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Southern nlinois University 
Once roomlJLJtes at SID 
N~:~?n, ~.~.~,~ f~_~gor.L?~~!!w~~. 
Dally EgyplllUI S&aff ler . Harvey Welch' fias been chosen SIU mented about returnl,!g to h,. alm~ 
Harvey Welch Jr. and Dick Gregory 
were Alpha Phi Alpha fratern ity 
brothers and roommates in 1954 at SIU. 
Both were sports stars . Welch in 
basketball . Gr~gory in track. 
Gregory went on to become famous 
and successful as '3 comedian and 
notorious as a civil rights activist and 
war protestor. He has been arrested 
numerous times for civil disobedience 
and once was fined $100 for using 
abusive language 10 a policeman. 
Welch became an Air Force officer. 
dean of Studellt life. mater . Welch receIved both nlS 
The new dean said he and Gregory bachelor's deg~.., in educatio!' in 1955 
have kept in touch since their college and hIS master s In education In 1951 at 
days SIU. 
" 1" 11 D' k ' .. W I h Bruce Swinburne. vice president for 
. S,lI . see Ie on ~caslon . e C student ar£airs . said he was impressed 
saId. 'He came and vrslted us when he with the choice made by the search 
was speakong at Wofford Uruverslty. committee. 
.. It may seem bke a contrast that we " He (Welch) had a tremendous 
. went the ways we did . All of us follow a . amount of support . All of the deans en. ' 
course whe.~e we thmk we can do the dorsed him, as well as student govem-
most good. . . ment ." Swinburne said . 
Welch IS currently chIef of specIal Welch is the first black to be appoin. 
educallon programs at the Air Force ted to the post of dean of student Iif""at 
This is the way Harvey Welch Jr. (left) 
and Dick Gregory looked in the Alpha 
Phi Alpha fraternity group photo in the 
·1954 Obelisk. SIU yearbook. 
He went on from Air Force ROTC and 
Arnold Air Society at SIU to begin a 2(). 
year career in the Air Force that will 
en,d next month when he retires with 
Inst itute of Technology' at Wright · S1U. 
Patt erson Ai r, Force Base in Ohio. He "I'm sure that this is the highest post 
WlII assume ~utles ~dean of student that a black person has been appointed 
bfe on July t at a ary of $25.200. to in student affairs." Swinburne said . 
" It ·s always good come back to (Continued on Page 2) 
U. Forum . organized notv, says new head 
By Gary Marx 
Dolt. EomMi ... Staff WriWr 
" We're organized now" Richarg 
Musgraves, newly elected president 
of the University Forum 
says. 
Musgraves, supervisor of the Ceo· 
tral . Research Shop. Ihe Forum 
representative 0( the Civil Service 
Employ .. Ccuncil . was elected and 
Forum by'-.ws were approved at a 
moeti08 May 15. 
Other OIT..,.,.. elected were loge 
Rader . Administrative and 
Prot_anal Staff Council ~. 
.. I .... rice ~t; and 9lirloy 
DIoJcber qvIJ serv;"" Emplo· ..... 
0Mmc:iI member, secretary. . 
u.:.:::.c:c:r-=~-= more _Itueney lroupo moo tho 
t"rJI1Im. Four of the University's 
.. lit ...... ilul!nCy I"""'" have not 
MIlt .... tea to Forum meetings . 
'nIe University Forum is com· 
posed ~ repnosentauv.. from the 
Qvil Service Employes Council . 
Graduate Student Council . Ad· 
ministralive and Professional Staff 
Council and the Black Faculty and 
Staff Council . The civi l service em· 
ployes and the administrative staff 
groups gave the Forum until July 1 
to get organized before withdraWing 
their delegates, Musgr aves said. 
"The Universi ty Forum is just a 
place (or the constituencies to get 
together and talk about differrot 
campus problems to find out how 
everyone feels about it." Musgraves 
, said. 
He said there are two other ways 
constituencies hear from each 
other. 
"President Brandt 's weekJy lun-
cheons with the constituency heads 
.... good bUl the Forum doesn' l 
think enough detailed informatJon. 
gets back to the individual mem-bon;" ~_ Mid. ' ''lbo _ 
way is fer one II'OUp to amally 
~ f_ &om another . but 
this is too time consumift8." 
The University Forum has had a 
=1:" j~:~~ SO;~~=~ 
Graduate Council . Studenl SemIte 
and Deans Council have declined to 
send delegates to the University 
Forum. However, 'Musgraves said 
Doug Diggle, s tudent body 
pn!Sidenl. has said he will discuss 
participation in the Forum wi th the lies have n(l( ~t delegates has 
Student Government 's execut ive been fear that the constituencies 
staff. would lose power and their voice 
Musgraves thinks some of these would be diluted by a vote-taking 
constituencies associate the Univer- organization composed of aU the 
shy Fw um with the defunct Univer· mnstituencies. he ~Iained.-
si ty Senate. . ''There is fear that the ad · 
Th e University Forum was minislratim will interpret a vote 
organized in its embryonic stage taken in the University Forum as 
last October by (ormer University the opinim of the University com-
Senate president John Hawley. 'The munity. but this would be a ~ 
Forum elected Terry Mathias. mistake, " Musgraves sa id , " I 
representative from the Graduate wouJd certainly say something i(the 
Student Council . to serve as interim administratioo tried to do this and 
r=:=~un!~,!:::c:r:. ~me a ::ituency would stand for it 
Same constituencies belieYed the "No .., do we waqt to tread on 
Unlversity SemIte was I.., larse and any.... eI~ poworJ." he WeI. 
umrieIcl7 and ' 'no way to run a ' "1be Forum was not made to sup--
:rvir"'~;ce~.:-'c.,;..,~ :::-~.-"-"-"" 
eventually dropped- out of that Mussraves sajd that as a -matter 
organization." f1 policy majority and minority 
' ''The Forum is not related to the ",iniens will be ~ in any " 
University Senate." Musgra"es vote taken duringt1.1niversity Forum 
said, .. ~Jte are not a replaceme:nt for meetings. Y 
it . .-are "a forum and Webster He said he anticipates other cam-
defines a forum as a meet ing place pus constituency groups will want to. 
for open discussion. 1bat's what we get Involved mce it 15 l.nIerstood. 
are. .. · what the University Forum is doing 
Another reason some cu.-::stituen~ r and what it stands (or . Richard Maogrnes 
Downstate representatives expect 
pa~ge of hill to split SI(J campu~s 
Brandt to release 
effective date 
for salary raises 
By DIUI Ward 
Daily EIYJI&lIUl swr Wrller 
.. Two .downstate representatives are 
split in their opinions of the feasibility 
0( the bill that passed the Senate Friday 
and is now before the House to. grant 
autonomy to SIU·Edwardsville. 
Bilt they agreed that an unusual 
alliance of legislators from throughout 
the state probably will allow the bill to 
pass. 
Rep. -Horace Calvo, D-Granite City. 
who is sponsoring the bill in the House, 
was optimistic that the bill will pass 
.there. 
" We really haven't had time to go 
(jus 
'Bode 
over the bill. I would think the' sen· 
timent in the House is similar to that of 
the Senate, where it ~ easily." he 
said. . 
The bill. sponsored in the Senate by 
Sam Yadalabene , D·Edwardsville. 
failed to receive enough support when it 
was first introduced there a few weeks 
ago. On its second attempt . a vote of-n· 
10 gave the bill seven votes more than 
were needed for approval. 
" I don 't know if there are going to be 
al)y problems (with the wording of the 
bill). We could always correct it with 
amendment " Calvo said. "With an 
educated guess. I'd say yes. it should 
pass." . 
Gus saYs students shculd ~Ie II 
.... _canfly. 
Rep. Vincent Birchler. D-Chester. 
shares SIU Board of Trustees Chair· 
man Ivan Emott's opinion that to grant 
.S1U·E a separate board would open the 
~ fo:· a.. number of new board 
creations and sptits in U1inois. 
'!I believe that a good look should ~ 
taken at the bill at this time." Birchler 
said. "If we let Edwardsville have its 
own board. the first thing we know we'll 
have more boards. I'D have 10 see- what 
the people in my district have to say." 
Birchler represents the 51th District, 
which includes CIlrondale. 
Birchler said he feels that lhe bill will 
probably pass in the House. 
' 'There's no way to piclt a pattern in 
the voting. This session !here are more 
people voting independently Ihan 
before. There are times when 'peopIe 
from up north learn up wilh people 
down hera. My own feeliiogs are that ;1 
will pass." 
BircltJer added that the measure will 
probably ha~ the support 0( represen-
tatives of. upstate districts who will 
want : to propc>se' . similar bills for 
educational insUlations in their own 
districts. 
The bill, ·if passed wiD allow SlUE 10 
establish its' own seven-tjoember Board 
01 Trustees ... July 1, 19'1II, which in ef· 
fect WtIUId give that campus buI!eIarY 
and goD\'MIIing __ y from Slu.c: 
President Warren W. Brandt said he 
will make a statement this weelt con· 
cerning !he effective date for salary in· 
creases for University employes. 
. ~randt said the exact date may' vary 
for different -emp'loye groups. He 
declined to comment on a reported plan 
to distribute the $3.511.000 in saJary in· 
creases to faculty. staff and civil ser· 
vice employes earlier ihan !he first day 
01 !he new foscal year, July 1. 
Brandl said he will send letters to 
Universily employes explaiiting !he in· 
creases lhis week. 
Ullder previously announced plans, 
salary increaaes will average 9 per cent 
for racully and staff and 11.32 per cenl 
for civil aervice em~. Tbia is an 
overall average salary inc:1Pse iii U2 
per cent. 
The raIaes will be awarded on a 
sliding cost 01 Ii ' 8C8Ie and ... !he 
merit basis. The ~ 8C8Ie wiD range 
from a 3.1 per cent raise at !he __ 
salary 1eYe! to a 2.4 per cent raise for 
!he top saJary level. 'nil! remainder wiD 
be awarded em the merit basis. 
Recommendations ror merit i.· 
ere .... will begiD -al the ~__ 
level and wiD be ~ tbrouIb~ deans' oIIices before g .... 10 the 
president for aeademic IIIfain ... 
president . 
Tin City gtim~ refugees dmb vkw_ oj' rz,s. 
IIrG..,. ..,... 
Doily EeJIIIM --or- rows 01 bunkbeds stretched 
f ...... one one! 01 the QIIonseI hut to 
the other . The<. ...... no empty 
beds. 'I'tIere were no- curtain par-
titions. The<e wer. only lhe metal 
bunks. """y blankets and refug .... 
niiu was "Tin City." Guam . as 
Sang Thi Do rocaUed il during an in· 
tervlew this week . She, her 
husband. mother and I wo children 
now live in a plainJy-lw-nished, 
dean two-bedroom apartment in 
Soothern Hills. 
One ~ ago her family .... was 
shari .. bath facilities and waiting 
for hours in line with 22.000 other 
Vietnamese refugees at camp Pen-
dleton, Californ ia. Now they 
relaxed. grateful to he here. They 
had no complaints . 
Sang and her fa ily were 
reunit«i "'ith her brother. Trung, a 
senior majoring in engineering at 
SIU, May Z1 afler a three-year 
sepa ra tion . Jared H. Durn, 
, assistant director of International 
Education, sponsored the family . 
He arrall8ed the sp«:ial housing 
arrangement at Southern Hills. 
The family . one of the fi rs t 
refugee groups to leave Saigon 
~~t~~~~=~ 
Guam Apr i l ZJ in a (;.141 cargo 
plane. 
' '1l\ere were 185 of us sitting on 
the Ooar ol the plane hoIdill8 onto 
ropes because there were no sealS 
... safety belts." Sang said aboul the 
six hour flight. She spoke in fluent 
English without a trace 0( bitterness 
in her YOlO!. 
The family stayed in one ol the 40 
QIIonseI huts on Guam f... oight 
days bet .... being shipped to Camp 
PmdJeton. -.. they lived in large 
rom munily .tents and waited in food 
tines that stretched for nearly a 
quarter-m114; into lhe hot Southern 
California sun. 
' 'The ciliidren had to wail in the 
lines . too, because no one could take 
food back 10 the living area:' Sang 
said. «But we all got used to it." 
Oanh. Sall8 and Khoung 's four · 
year old daught.r . thought this wasl 
the American way to get fed . ",y 
our flrsl meal here ," Sang relateil . 
" she asked. 'Daddy. why 3re we not 
making lines ?.. . -./ 
9le continued. " The marines did 
a good js,>b setting up the camp. 
They only had two days and we 
shouldn ' t expect 100 much . 
Whatever it is . it is better than Viet -
nam ." She also pra ised the 
American Red cross (or thei r work 
at the calnps. 
Ngoo, Trung and Sang 's mother . 
does not speak English. 
"This is a strange ",-orld (or her." 
Sang said. " She thought Ih. refugee 
camp was the way it is all over the 
United Stales ." 
It was 21 days after they arrived 
at Camp Pendleton before Ngon got 
to view the scenery outside the 
camp and travel by bus to Los 
Angeles to catch the flight to St . 
Louis. She was impressed with the 
rour~ane highways. 
Ngon washed dishes as Sang 
related how well her mother gets 
a loog. 
'"One day we WftIt tocbestc:reand cept the moral oblll.'ion of 
mother stayed al _e 10 do the becoming.,.,.....,.. i. one or the 
molting." She aaict. " But we f..-gOl biggest problem.,fac:ill8 the ref .... 
to tell her '- 10 lurn the stove on. camps. she said. Many _Ie who 
So ~ we were JOOe., she grabbed apply to be sponsors are turned 
a neaghbor by the hand and had her down because they want the 
show her how to use the stove. She refugees 10 work as cheap labor. 
does very well oommunicating. ,. Some were looking (ew maids and 
1be (amily members least acree· cooks and mistresses, she said, and 
ted by the move to the UNted Slates this caus ed (ear among Ihe 
are Oahn and Loan. 1<huong and refugees . • 
Sang's oight·year old da ughter who AnOlher problem with the refugee 
attended her first day of second camps is lhe security checks, which 
grade al the Unity Point School are lime consuming. Sang said. The 
south ol Carbondai. Monday. Sang CIA. FBI . &.Ite Department and .he 
~~dl_thveeryCh imlducrehn. like the Uhiled Depan menl of Defense all must ~ ~ ""- make security cheeks before the 
Sang \\o'Orked for the United Sr~es refugees leave the resettlement 
government (or 11 yea rs in South camps. 
Vietnam. For the last seven years . " We would not have left the camp 
she was an e mploye re lations as soon as we did if the government 
specialist (or the Ci \·tlian Personnel rod DOl waive the security checks 
Office of the U.s. Army. which scr· fex the people who " .. orked for the 
\'ed over 15,000 people, she said. U.s. in Vietnam ," Sang said. "We 
91e said she was told that the U.S. had to receive clearance before we 
government would help her find em· could work (or the U.S: over there." 
ployment with a federal agency in Sang and Trung have a sister and 
America , but alter she and her a brother-in·law still at Pendleton 
family were on Guam for awhile. it waiting for clearance by '\\0'0 of the 
became apparent that ~!lere was no agencies. She said the majority of 
joo waiting for her . refugees have not len the camp and 
Sang said !Il e Vietnamese she thinks " hey will probably be 
refugees who v.-orked for private there a long time." 
American companies in Southeast Sang sa id the (amily hasn ' t 
Asia were given ,JCh'i in the United thought very much about tbe future. 
States and a quick clearance from Dom said he would assist them for 
the settlemenl camps along with the as 10"8 as lhey needed help and 
dependents of American citizens. dlose to stay in Carbondale. TIle 
But she was not bitler . Vietnamese (amily is content (or 
" I doo ' t think they would be able now. 
to give us all jobs," s.~ said. "It ' 'The climate here is just like 
would mean too ;;oany people reset· Saigoo-hoc. ... Sang said. "When we 
tled in one area ." first arrived. Oanh and Loan wan-
Former basketball star 
named student life dean 
Sang worked as a volwlteer for ted to know where the. snow was 
the In~ational Rescue Committee because they rememberld a picture 
al Camp PendJetoo. She received Trung sent us. 
:~Ii~= :t~ rJ~::~~ ~~~ea:n~Fn~~~~~:' 
spmsors. is nice. quiet and we like it very 
TIle lack ol people will ing to ac- ' ~ much. We are lucky." 
(carti.-....d from _ 1) 
Welch was picked twice to the In-
terstate Inle-collegiate Conference 
mC) all-conference leam when he 
played basketball for SIU. The IIC 
was made ~ of teams Crom seven 
schools iJl Michigan and Ulinois , in-
ducting NW. EIU. WIU and ISU. He 
was the first black to receive a var-
sily letter in basketball al SIU. 
Swinburne said that Welch 's 
record 'was impressive. 
" He's spent 140( the last 3) years 
in teach ing and adminiSiralive 
posilims." Swinburne said. 
·Welch said he forsees no 
problems i n the change {rom 
military officer to a W'liversity ad· 
ministrator. . 
" It should be a smooth transition 
because I spend a lot of time now in 
molact with university students and 
administ rators either in person or 
over lhe phon.. . 
" When I rmished and Iell school a 
second time 1 was planning a 
military career. ~ I did go through 
the military. J found 1 was working 
~~:'s .an~;:o~~ c':.~~ ~ii;~ia£ 
retire . I natura lly started in-
vestigati ng the various in-
stitut ions:' he added. 
Na-r;y musicians 
to ho-ltl reunion 
The Great Lakes Experience 
Reunioo II will he h.ld Friday and 
Salurday at the c&rbondaJe'HoIiday 
Inn. 
The Great Lakes Experi~ is a 
group ol black musicans who ...... 
stationed at the Greal Lakes Naval 
Training Center between 1942 and 
1945. 
~.rty"'ghl men met in carbon· 
dale in the ",ring oll9?3 for the first 
reunion. 
The aecond minion is being made 
. ol the 
Studies 
Among his other duties as head of l"i:;;!~;;;:=:;::;::;;:;;;=;:==;:==;:=;;;;iT the special education programs at 
the Air Force Ins titute o r 
Technology, Welch is functional 
manager of rormer Air Force 
prisoners 0( war attending civilian 
schools . 
Welch served as an assistant 
professor of aerospace studies at In· 
diana University (rom 1964 to 1968. 
He also served as a training adviser 
in Ankara . Turkey and taught at 
Osan Air Base, Korea . 
Welch grew up in Centralia and. a 
sister and brother live there now. 
He plans to move to Carbondale 
" somet ime in the next two weeks" 
with his wife, three sons and 
daughter . His oldest son is a student 
at the University of Pennsylvania. 
Loretta Ott , act ing dean of s tudent 
life. will return to her former 
pos it ion as associale dean of ~i~~~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ students. . ; 
UNIVERSITY FOU fl-
MAINDRIAN PACE ... 
Ills Iront Is i,-,suranee investll"IIi.~!.:.:.: 
HIS BUSINESS IS 
STEALING CIIIS ... 
su nCA"5IUS"'OYIO f.ll '"I 
IItOSl • .II ClllfOf'H 'UIIIWU 
(VIII FllMIO 
VA RSIT /-
,,, I 
Last 2 Days! 
2 P.M. ~ S1.2S 
. ......• ~ ...... . 
•
• • •• • 
. , . 
ENDS TODAY! 
2:10 P .M. Show Sl.2S 
·vil Ser~ice Council seat~ 
officer slate, members 
man quits 
l post 10 
University . 
replacement for Huffman has 
found yee , according to Huff· 
and S1U President Warren W. 
Brandt. Huffman said he and 
Brandt would meet this week to iron 
out specific qualifications to be used 
in selecting his successor. 
Hultman will continue 10 super-
vise the legal office aIler July I unti l 
a replacement is found. He said he 
al9l would asSist the legal staff aI-
lei" his replacement has been in-
!lalled. 
Some r etailer.s 
to close Friday 
If you had trouble finding stores 
~ on Mooday's Memorial Day. 
you may have better luck Friday. 
but <100'1 QOtmt on it. 
~e':'t'::tr.;::~in== 
Monday. but • spobsperaon for the 
carbondale. Olamber or Commerce 
said more may be dosed Friday (or 
the tr8dilional May 30 state holqiay. 
'nle area's banks are no more 
uniform in their observance of 
Memorial Day. Carbondale and 
Murphysboro banks were closed 
Monday but the. banks in Herrin. 
carterville. DuQpoin and Marion 
will close their doors Friday. 
. Most city offices will comply With 
the state observance Frid'l)' . Only 
the police and Fire Department will 
be open lhat day. County and state 
offices will al9l be closed May 30, 
but federal offices will be open. 
All Southern lUinois schools will 
be closed Fri.day, except the offices 
. of S1U which were closed Monday. 
1be confusion stems from the 1971 
rongressional action which changed 
the elft .. of many federal holidays 
to the nearest Monday. Many states. 
Uftnois included, did not pass com-
parable laws. 
Brandt to reC'e ive 
MSU alumni honor 
Piesident Warren W. Brandt will 
be given a Distinguished AJumni 
Award ~al commencement 
ceremonies .JW1e 7 at Mich.igan 
Slate University. where he was 
graduated in 1944. 
Michigan Stale also will honor lhe . 
governor of Hawaii, George R. 
Ariyoshi, Class or 1 . as a 
~~~~~::":,~. bachelor of 
science de@:ree in chemistry (rom 
MSU. 
Scientology ta lk 
open ,'D. .public _ 
The Sci."to!ogy Club will present 
a rftOrded talk by L: Ron HubbanI, 
sc:ieptol08Y founder . on "My 
' PIIiJooop/Iy" al 9 p.m. Friday at 417 
S. Dlinoi. Ave. GeorS' FIInrwI, 
exeo:uti.., oocntary. said the event 
is open to the public. 
in aca:MJJ\ting from SW. 
Other officers elected at the Coun-
cil's May meeting were Lee Hest~. 
=;t;~~~esi~ ::: ~arl~J 
Botany Department and Marks in 
!he English Depanment. 
Rosali. VOIle! , Marris Library, 
University Forum ; John Robinlon. 
Security Police, Committee to 
Nam. University Buildings; Kelley, 
University Programs ; Musgrave. 
Traffic and Par1Ung. 
Six new members of the coWlcil 
were al~ sealed al the meeting. 
They are Afton Morrisey , Physical 
P lanl . Gera ldine Kt'Iley , University 
Programs . Wilma Morgan. 
Physical Planl. Bill Sleele, Physical 
Plant . Bonnie Slubbs. Payroll . and 
William Nelson , Physical Plant. 
Members were also appoinled to 
University committees. 1be memo 
Also taking their seats at !he 
council meeting were the represen-
tatives or the seven differ-mt civil 
service/areas. 1bese areas and the 
repr.y entatives are : A!! · 
minp' trative, William Nelson . 
Physical Plant. and Robinson; 
CuoI.,!!diaI , Bill Hertler . Physical 
Plana. and Morgan; General. 
Stubbs and Hester ; ProCessiooal , 
David BuntCX1, Security Police. and 
Reed; Secretarial . Kelley and 
Marks ; Set-vice, Rasia Kerrens, 
Food service, and Morrisey ; Trades 
and ' Occupations . Lee Dailey , 
Physical Plant. and Bi ll Steel, 
Physical Plant. 
We Will Be Ope.n 
::>~~, l_  ~ During Bre ak 
~ SUIDIDer Hrs_ 7;m"-\ s and their committees are: Don Gladden, General Accounting, and Ms. Marks. Joint Benefits Commit· 
tee ; Shirley Dalcher, S1udetlt Life, 
Hesler . Morri~y . Richa rd 
Musgraves , Research Shop, and 
.! ~ .. ~CHARIN 
1000's 
_ - - 'I. grain 1 9 
., lWJy 28-June 1, 1975 
with 
coypon 
69c 
AIM TOOTHPASTE ~~ 6.4 ......... Iy I I •• a Wi1h Flouride ::.. ~ Limit -2 69c • lWJy 28-June 1. 1975 
Pad< of 3 cu.s 
69~ 
1 0 - 6 M o n - Sat 
.\ /" 1 ~ CloSed Sun day 
MR~ 'NA niRAL OD STORE 
·lSC. 
SIZE 
~. "\ "'- -
,":. -. "', ~ - " 
- - -
WYlER'S 
2 for 
3-oz. 39~ 
MIX 
3 for ~9~ 
DIET SHASTA 
Ii ,,=:ro;: .~OFK 
5 9 -.. c 
Nay 28-June 1. 1975 
An.i-P.npir.n • 
69c 
MAXWELL HOUSE 
COfFEE 
ono~ 
88~ 
49c 
May 2&-June 1. 1975 
Economic folk tales 
Anyone who bas glanced at a newspaoer within tile 
past year knows that onlr ODe word aptly defines the 
nation's economic situation-lousy. 
But after """eral months of scholarly thought, I 
have found a bri\lht spot in tbe wbole mess. FinaUy, 
after yean of wlUting, thooe of us born since 1946 have 
an era orr which to base our own collection of " poor 
mouth" stories. 
Most people in my generation are very much aware 
of what a "poor mouth" story is. but in case a few 
miraculously missed hearing one a few examples 
may be in order. • 
First of all. " poor mouth" stories usually surface 
about the time someone my age asks for an increase in 
allowance or mentions being broke to a parent or 
grandparent. The stories usually start with 
something like Ihis : " Brok Broke you say! Why . . 
you don't know what broke is! I remember when I 
was a kid we were so broke ·thal.. .. .. 
The blank could be filled wilh any olle of a number 
of equally borillg and long·winded lales of poverty 
duriug the "Greal Depression." 
Wfienever I have trouble falling to s leep. I just think 
back to the days when' my dad would shout. "Times 
are harder than 132! Back then we wer~ so poor we' 
used to get up after breakfast and go to bed before 
supper so we could tell our friends that the only meal 
we went without was lunch. Why. my pop used to send 
me out with a rifle. two shells and a rock and tell me to 
bring back three squirrels. And. I had to walk five 
miles every day in snow 10 inches deep just to get to 
school. That is. when I wasn't working to help support 
the family." 
wouldn ' t talk to me againl. the tales taught me a 
strange reverence ror the "Great Depression ." 
It must have been a wonderful era because Olt 
folks take such pleasure in telling and telling nd 
telling about it. So. it is with reverence and d 
humility that I proudly declare t975 as the year of the 
"semi·Great Depression. " 
afford a car in the '~OS . Maybe more people have 
these days. but who can alford a gaUon 01 gas? 
1'\>e only real problem I can see in tbe you/llter 
lelhng :'poor mouth-- stories is thai older folks might 
resent 11 . And as much as 'I'd like to try my luck at 
one-+upmanship. I don', Ihink I could lake anol.h~r 
"Great DepreSSion poor-mouth" story . One IIf the great things about "p4HJr muuth .· slUries: 
is Ihul the less they resemble the ,ruth, the belief 
Ihey are., For instance. my father was raised in Eas! 
sa . LAmis. I doubt if he ever saw squirrels . lei alul1I:' 
hUllted them. And Ihe une about walking In schuol gut 
belief every lime he lold il. As the years passed . Ihe 
schuol got a mile flirt her away and Ihe Sl1nw gill an 
inch dcepez;.. I figure Ihal if Dad wc~e slill alive 
today . he'd be claiming hc walked a dlslance equal 
to that between East SI . Luuis and Carbundall' in 
J base Ihls decJaralion on several racts . First . after 
re·reading " Grapes of Wrath," I caught myself 
thinking of the book as a come<1y. Secondly. I noted 
that " the Wallons" are eating better than I am . 
Finally. I read Studs Terke!'s book " Hard Times." a 
series of interviews with people who lived through the 
"Great Depression," and I said "so what?" 
So it may be wiser ror me to wall a rew years 
berore 1 slart spinning my yams . But that won't keep 
me rrom coll~ting tales right now. After all , I 
already have a good start. With a few minor adjust· 
ments, my dad's stories will work real well. 
All I have to do now is sit back in great an· 
ticipation or the day when it is sare to call my son 
aside and say : " Boy. 1 remember back in ·75 ... ... 
SJIE~c~lifn~"tJgriht::~ :t'~'rt;~l.~!!.~I~riJ18 and perhaps a 
1'!1t..' rea l clinchers. huwever. came when I thuughl 
back to things Dad told me. He was fond of saying that 
in the '305 the COmm·U·nists were very successful. 
Has anyone read about Vietnam lately? 
Dad also used to.enjoy telling us how no one could 
Gordon BrltlGa 
Student Writer little over stated (I'd call them lies. bul my mother 
Corrigere diplomas 
To 1he Daily Egyptian : 
P1 ease permil an t'x:pn'ssiun nl" 
asfnnishment al Ihe lu.rrcmhlus '"' lAItin 
contained,. in ··Ahernativt· C Diploma 
Design" in Ihe May 12 DE and , despile 
a few phnnt' calls (If inquiry and 
pleading . rcpcatl.'CI in Iht' DE (If May 13. 
The Classics St.~1 iUIl uf I he Depart · 
ment IIf F()r~lg n Languages and 
Lileralurcs has been delugt-d with let -
ters (anunymuus and ot her wise ) and 
inquiril'S frum facullY alluver camp,:!s . 
even frllm slUdt'nls IIf firs ycar Lallll. 
as lu what said ducumelll nlight mt'an . 
Some expected 31 least Ihc wurds 
represented by ··Ph.D." In be spcll~ 
correclly. Olhers nuled Ihe misspellin).! 
"confered" nil thc src Alterl1ativl' A 
and (Ill Ihe Schuul flf Mt:.'diclllc·s Aller-
11at iVt, B. ~ ill fit ht~ I's null.'<I I hal al least 
Ivan A. EJliull Jr,'s nanlt.' was c1 clear 
forgery. as arc prubably Ihl' utlwr t~{I 
signatures . Fur lhermnrt'. Ihere IS 
nQJhing wrung 'Wilh lhe Laliii wnrds 
"Unin'rsit as" and "Praeses ." Tt1l' 
word "perrnillcrt'" is unknown I ., me in 
any form !lr Latin. even Vulgar Latin. 
or in any Rumance dt..osC·ooant then.our. 
The use of preposilions was rather 
generous. governing cases nul fuund in 
any grammar . . • . . 
The DE possesses 111 li S files several 
of my leHers they never published 
(Th~y wo.!!ld go over the heads or most 
students I was once lold . . Why nol Iry 
them?) Out or the many , only one was 
prInted . to which you composed Ihe 
large caption " E plubus ullium " (check 
the change in your j?OCkets for the 
eorrect spelling on IIUII"lge) L The SIU 
Foundation's Latin . however, round on 
the certificate on~ · receives upon 
malting a donation, is quite respectable. 
The Classics Section of the Depart· 
ment of Foreign Languages and 
Literatures wouId welcome a request 
from the proper authorities to try its 
band al composing a Latin text for an 
SIU diploma; or. if preferred, could fur· 
nish ',he traditional Latin wording" (DE) from any ' of various Latin 
!liPlQ1118S (HA, MA, PhD etc.) in the )Ioasession of almOst aU the faculty . One 
colleague. aged mid-4!Js, had 
'Letters 
Address or del iver- letters to Editor. Deily Egyptian. Rcxm 1247. Canmunicattoos 
Buikling. Letters shoukl be typed ~ and should be as concise as ~'bIe. Give 
full name. address and tIttephoIw aurnt.r for CXlI"Ifirmetfoft tJII .uttw;rship. n. right to «SI' 
1ettars Is ~. 
discuvl'red thai all rnur flf his diplnmas 
had been issued in Lmin . 
Thanks be, hllwcvl'r . lu whulllevcr . 
rur giving Iht, studenls an option Iu 
I'cccivt, a dipluma in Latin . 
COIl,:ralulal inns al:-;4. III the DE and Kil l 
Shalt.m Juul'nalism Club un Ihe (,·un · 
tents and lllll' IIf Iht, supplcl1le~ Im1 
SequilUr". (which wa~ spclll'<i curree· 
tly . ) Dt'u vl.ll'nll'. Wl' may It~uk furward 
lu mlll'C CJl'thuS!raph~t . 
Charles Speck 
ClaSSICS St.'{·IIUIl Head 
A.-.sl. Prur. nf Lalin et al 
Ot·pl. IIf Fllrt.'ign Languages 
. and Literaturt's 
M usical w:rr~ing 
To the Daily Egyplian : 
Just a word or wamin~ to others who 
deal with mail·order record companies. 
After being eont inually hassled by long 
overdue records and no response to my 
numerous inqpiries, I came across a 
news article in the March 7 Chicago 
Tribune. The article stated Ihal many 
of these firms were using bait...and· 
switch tactics offering sensatiol1al 
values and then forcing the customer to 
take something else. One firm in par· 
ticular. Reord Club of America in York. 
Penn .. was ordered to " ... offer cash 
refunds wilhin 30 days if it eould"'-I fill 
an order ... " and ·: ... stop advertising 
prices Ihal don't include handling and 
s/t1pping cl\arges. which in some case 
amounted to 50 per cent of the purchase 
price ... " The article continued, "We 
also learned that Record Club of 
America. largest of the clubs. has 
reSlM)Pded lO recent government orders 
.Tcii"" improved service by filing for 
bankruptcy." Take care before sending 
your money away for good. 
Dennis Ulm 
1972 Graduale 
8aJTi .. on 
Letters desired 
TQ Ihe Daily. EgYPlian : 
I'm writing this letter in hopes"...Haat 
you may be able ( 0 help me: II am 
presently incarcerated in the Marion 
Correctional Institule in Ohio and am in~ 
need or some correspondence. 
.. Since I have no rriends or family with 
whom to communicate. the days go by 
unbearably slow and I am losing louch 
wilh all thal's happening in the outside 
world . 
I am a Iwenty-five year old white 
male and am very well ver$:ed in most 
subjects and would like to correspond 
with anyone. regardless or age. race. or 
sex . . 
Christoph~r Hill . 
no. 13S-744 
P.O. Box 57 
Marion. Ohio 43302 
Wliose heroes? 
Tn IlIl' Dmly EgYPlian : 
This ICl1(,1' IS cllnc(,l' ning Gary 
Delsohn's culumn in the May 8 paper. I 
quule. " The IHlly eert iried hc,"?cs of the 
Vietnam War arc the expatriates and 
prisuners that rerUSt"d Iu aid and abel 
this natinn's sordid millives .. ,'· t 
disagl't·~ whult'ht'arll'dly wllh this 
stalemc ni. 
Tn I11t'. Ihc r('al hcrucs uf Ihl' Vietnam 
We.. arc lhuse whll wenl in 10 the com-
bat zune and ruugtll and came back 
with Ihe abmiV to sa\' , " }'m proud to be 
an American ,:' and illt..'an II. I reel thai 
an\' person , male ur remale. wht. has 
enough raith in 1his nation tn back the 
' government's beliefs . and Ihen accept 
the g(wemn!elll's mistake. should be 
.Iooked up to. . 
Sure 1 feel thai the \lie1nam War was 
a mist'ake. But I also feel Ihal drafl 
evasion is a mistake. And two wrongs 
don'l make a ' right. • 
Itarol Ditzler 
MurphysbOro 
Special thanks 
To the DaiJy Egyplian : 
We would like 10 personally thank 
everyone. wh(. helped with the drawing 
sponsored by I he lIIinois Student Coun· 
cil for Excepl iunal Chiidren .. Pr~eeds 
(rom Ihe drawing will send three 
lJI inois . children 10 compete in the 
Nat iunal Spt.'Cial Olympics in Michigan 
Ihis sum mer. The second prize or Ihe 
drawing. a camera. was won by SaWI· 
dra Jiminez, SIU Spec:al Education 
major. We w()uld also like 10 recognize 
our chapt er members rur their par· 
licipalion in ullr activities throughout 
the year. 
Jana Moller and 
Teresa Kielhofner. 
Officers. 
S.C.E.C. Chapler 321 
Wrong on GPA 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In regards to my letter prinled in last 
week's DE concerning a possible error 
in the grading,"",ale change, ! stand 
eori'ected and apologize to the ad· 
ministration for suggesting negligen~ 
on their part . ~nced the students 
, GPA's were in jeopardy, I ' looked into 
the maUer last week. My thanks go to 
Acting Dean of the Graduate School 
1l>omas Mitchell and Chairman of the 
Math Department Joltn . Olmsted who 
both helped 10 point oul the ineonsisten· 
cies of my proposal and (he soundness 
of theirs. Steve Hank 
School of Engineering 
How one 
Edifc:r's Note-Sculptress Fredda Brilliant 
d (artxn:iale will return to London early 
rext fT'Olth 10 see after the casting of a bust 
d artist Duncan Grant that She recently com-
pleted and which will be housed at the Tate 
Gallery. This is her accwnt of the challenge 
d captvri"S' the Grant pet"5a'lality in clay. 
By f'n!dda Brilliant 
What I write here cannot. of course, 
be a biography of Duncan Grant . the 
last of the " Bloomsbury" group. now in 
. 91st year. Bu .. lik~an hor d'ouevrI! 
caviar and champagne. it will whet 
the reader 's appetite to know more 
about him . 
Duncan is a great lyrical painter . But 
after prol onged observat ion . th e 
strenglh of his work reveals itself, He is 
a great innovator. As far back as 1914, 
before anyone even thought of mobiJe 
sculpture. Duncan Grant had painted 
an " Abstract Kinetic Collage with 
Sound ." _ 
He stems from the famoUs Strachey 
family and his mother was a great 
master-weaver of tapestry from Dun-
can's designs. He had' a daughter by 
Vanessa Bell . an equaly great painter . 
whose siSler is Virginia Woolf. 
Among I he " Bloomsbury" group was 
Roger Fry . the art critic; E .M. Fost er . 
the novelist ; Desmond McCarthy . the 
drama cril ic; and his wife and Lord 
Maynard Keynes . the world famous 
economist . 
After the First World War . he 
married the great Russi," dancer, 
Lydia Lopukhova. now 85. I musn't say 
she's going on 86 or she might relorl 
that I'm trying to makp her look old. 
She is still that lively child of nature. 
full of laughter but reta ining those 
typical European tra its of rhetoric and 
repartee thai were so in vogue in her 
time ! - ~ 
Although Lord ' Mayn'ard Keynes is 
known. to America as the great 
economist , to pctors and artists during 
the Second World War he was the 
BOSS. heading the Arts Council of 
Great Britain. 
The " Bloomsbury" group was a per-
so nifi ca li on of inl ~ lI ectuals and 
cullured youth , adorned with inventive 
thinking . They were the " mods" at the . 
t urn of t he cent ury . . but not t be 
Bohemian type. 
Duncan Grant said then , what I am 
saying a ll along to slU{.lents . "You can-
not run before you learn to walk." You 
cannot distort the human body unless 
you know the human analomy. 
During t he First World War, Duncan 
was a conscientious objector. He 
worked inst ead as a farm -laborer in the 
fields as long as the war lasted . But in 
~~~t~~ ~i~~~fl~i; ot;:~)~k-~~I~~~~ 
official working hours. He was also 
famous for important decor for the 
Ballet. 
There was a certairf1!ishop Bell of 
01 ichester , whu inspired playwrights to 
writ e plays for the ·Church as well as 
pagea nt s which soon fl oudshed 
throughuut Britain . Among the con-
tributors were Dorot hy Sayers , 
Christ opher Fry . John Masefield . etc. 
But best known of all was T.S. Eliot's 
" Murder in the Cathedral. " 
During the Second World War the 
same Bishop Bell was determined 10 
give artists employmenl. Stained glass 
windflws were- vulnerable then , so he 
commissioned Duncan Grant and 
Vanessa Bell 10 paint murals in the Ber-
wick Church. This church is like a tiny 
bijout erie box holding the crown 
jewels ! And whoever visi ts Sussex ·will 
find this church "a must ." It is about 8 
miles from Lewes . The Bishop himself 
posed for Gram kneeling . to be incor-
porated in une of the paintings as 
patrons have ~ been from time im-
memorial . 
On the 90th birthday of Duncan . there 
were exhibitions throughout Britain and 
of course millions had a chance to see 
his work on t he television. Even New 
York held an· exhibitiun of his wor . 
April 21-May 3. at Davis & Long. East 
roth Street. 
One day I hope that Professor Paul 
!loche. the great poet . great classic 
~~ol:~a~a!r:~a;:~I~~?n!rJ::! i! 
the California Institute of the Arts. will 
- bring over some of Duncan Grant 's 
paintings from his private collection 
and ~xplain more aboul him. For Paul 
has been closely associated with Dun-
can for the lasl thirty yeCfrs. In fact , it 
was PauJ Ruche who new my work 
and who IIlvited me to sculpt -Duncan . 
When I shook Duncan's hand on first 
meeting him I remained nabbergasted. 
Who wallts headaches? I thought. His 
personalily was not of a man of 90. His 
skin was lovely but not taut. I somehow 
visualized him from his self-portrait 
wilh ihe turban as gaUnly. But here was 
a man contrary to what I had imagined . 
And work is like a war , I say. Get into 
it, run for your life and win it ! And the 
more I got 10 know him Ihe more I 
realized I was dealing with a com-
plexity so well camounaged that I 
would have to employ all my armour 
and ingenuity to fwd my way through 
this man 's mind . It was a real 
challe"3e to my skill . ., 
Unfcirtunately . the photo does not do 
justice to the sculpture. Lady Cairn 
crof; . the wife of Sir Alex . the master 
of St . Peters College Oxford . described 
my sculpture of Duncan without having 
seen it. She painted his gentle loving 
voice which , alas. [ cannot mould in 
words. There is much strength in his 
gent leness ; as he is in his person, so IS 
he in his work. 
During work . I became irritated that 
my sculpture seemed to embody the ex-
pression of the " Mona Lisa !" I com-
plained against myself. But Duncan 
with so many more years of experience 
replied : "Once you gel the look--of 
'Mona Lisa' you can never erase it." I 
then stopped fighting against myself 
and continued to reproduce what was in 
him. • 
When Duncan said ol the sculplure. 
' ~t is magnificent .... I could not ask for 
,;:reater appreicaliQ.Ji,. 
When I met Professor John Hayward . 
the director of Religious Studies. he 
was so taken with the sculpture of Dun-
can Grant that he added the following 
. to a letter I had just written to Duncan. 
" My dear Mr. Grant . 
As a friend of Fredda ·s. I am accep-
ting her invitation to add a word of ap-
preciation to hers , inspired by a"met'& 
photograph of your face in clay. There 
is an almost Shakespearean com -
bination of humor, noblesse. wit and 
,!,isdom in her work. I thinj<' .of. the 
idealized image in my mind of the Duke 
of Kent in King Lear and Prospern in 
The Tempest. These comments are the 
fruit of my passion for the arts and 
religion built up over. the years as a 
professor of philosophy and religious 
studies. Bravo to you and F)'edda ." 
~ 
( 
"The enigmalic, IW:1n!t Usa-like smile 
at the Duncan Granl bust (a_) 
worried Ms. Brilliaof-untll she was 
Qlnvinced it' belonged there. The Car· 
bondale artist owns Grant's 1924 Pili... • 
ting "Baptism ol Ckist" (left, beJ6W), 
a gift to her-and Signed that way-
frcm Grant himself. Artist and artist 
(below, right) after the sculpting, when 
Grant said ol Ms. Brilliant's likeness at 
him, "II is magnif'lCI!f1t." 
......... CDOU1eIy ., Man:aa HarrisoD 
ud "JoIuI,".-. 
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school 
to graduate 
first class, 
1be SIU Sd>boI at _ wjII 
:"':;'~~ID~'- '(In 
"-'1.(0lIl' medical Itudenta will ' 
........ te in oeremODiei at the 
IIlIaaIa S- CapItal RGtunda. $IU', medical _ ia diYided · 
liiio t_ .. menta. A Itudent', rltSl 
12 mcnlho ore ~t in Carbondale 
~ tho basic coursa are taIu!n. 
. During ..th. :M·month .. cond 
• _tlmeRl. students get c linical 
traminll in ~eld, primarily at 
St. John'. ond -..orial hospitals. 
Acxu1Ilng to Barbara Colvin, ad· 
visor " in the Of(ice 0( Medical 
Student Affairt ~is gradua!.ing 
d... wenl straight to Springfield 
when tho School of Medicine slarted 
in June, 1973. since their basic cour· 
50S had already been cnmpleled al 
other schools. 
Most oflhis year 's graduates are 
from ",~em slales. Howev(>f. all 
the students currently in the 
medical school are from Illinois . in -
cluding the 66 member starting 
freShmen class . The graduating 
da~numbered 2S when it started. 
but one person is on a leave !,C ab-
sence. 
Colvin said the family practice 
speciality is the school's prime con-
cern. According to a Spr ingfield 0(· 
ficial . nine of the students are going 
into the family practice field . One of 
the graduates . Earl Plunkett . will 
be a resident at the Family Practice 
Clinic in Carbondale. 
SludenlS graduating June a are 
~:ardv~· :::~: o;.~!.:= . ~~: 
N.D. ; William H. Dirksen. Madison . 
N.D.; Steven T. Dodge. San Diego, 
Calif. ; Roger M. Fossum. 8owdoo . 
N.D .. Granl K. Holland, u.s Vegas. 
HonIte;-Wagner. 
Marvin A. Bowie, senior in electrical sCiences and systems 
engineering, received the tenth annual Frank F. Slamberg 
Scholars/lip, presented by Mrs. Anne T. ·Slamberg. The Slam· 
berg award goes to an international student majoring in 
engineering who has distinguished himselr academically. Bowie 
is from Ma~, ·Nicaragua. 
Treating children born with cldt lips and palates will be the 
subject of a workshop scheduled rDr Thursday at the Sludent 
Center. Consultants a re Dr: William Sloneman ol the Sl Louis 
University School of Mellicine; Dr. Gus Sotiropoulos, a surgeon 
[rom Belleville, and George Newberry . assistan~p lessor or 
communication disord'ers at 51: . Louis University. rkshop 
is designed for nurses, speech .pathologists a edical 
students. Sponsor is Southern Illinois Health Manpower Con· 
sortium. 
Charles B. Muchmore. assistant professor in (he School of 
Engineering and Technology. has been elecled tu a three-year 
ter m as national direcl or of Ihe Illinois Society of Professional 
Eng ineers . Muchmore . a thermal and e nviornmental 
.. engineeJ ing specialis t and former vice-presidenl of the society. 
took office May 12 al the 90th Annual ISPE Conference in Lin~ 
colnshirt~. 
Dici plannmg fur ;:Iduh diabt'lics will be the s 'Jbjecl (If a nur-
sing workshop Thursday al the Studel1t Center . Ruth E . Bren-
nan . a ssociat e pmfessur al Washinglon Univers ity School of 
ML"CI icine in St . Luuis: Dis ie Greer. chief uf the rapeut ic dietetics 
at SI. J osephy 's Huspilal. St . Charles . Mo .. and Eillor Nif· 
fe:tegger. inslruclur al Pl'1lria Health Department 's di "t ic 
clinic will be Ihc speakers . Sponsor is the Southern I innis 
Heallh Manpuwer CClnsClrlium . 
Daily Egyptian staff phulographer Si eve Sumner was one nf 
20 natiunal final ists in the annual William H.andolph HearSj 
Fuulldalilill plilltllj,.urnalis m conlest . SIU-C photography 
student Wayne Riggs plactod fifth. black-and-white calegory. in 
a natiunal cunll'Sl spollso rL'<I by Nikull Inc .. and SIU-C siudents 
Russell Vaughan and Waller Grogan rt.'Ccived hunurable mCII· 
tiulls . 
David B. Rochelle ,. WSIU·TV director of broadcasting , will 
serve as chairman of a Bicentennial essay contest for grade 
school and high schOQj students in the :Mth Congressional 
District. Erv Copp1. WSIU·FM·TV promotion director, will be a 
judge in Ihe contesl , being conducted by a committee named by 
Secretary of Stale Michael J. HowletL. S.D.; James A. Lessard. Grafton. N.D. ; John C. Magdsick, Souix 
Falls, S.D. ; Wayne· L. Manson . 
Reno, Nev.; John T . McNair . Chandra M. Banerjee, professor of physiology in the School of 
Fargo, N.D. ; Frank C. Micek. Nor· Medicine and departmel)t of physiology, was awarded a $10,000 
lhbrook, 01.; John W. Mills, Ely . Il l inois Heart Association grant to continue studying 
Nev. ; John B. Mullen. Pori Henry. poss ibilities Ihal blood hemoglobin changes its oxygen · 
N.Y. ; Michael E. Nenaber . Huron. releasing properties following coronary. heart disease. 
S.D. ; Bruce P. PelerSon, Bismarck. Research by Dr. Banerjee and Dr. D.A. DeBias of Jefferson 
~~: ~ ~~P~~;~~~ ~"r~ Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa .• has indicated that carbon 
Island, Calif.; Duane C. Richey, monixide impairs heart tissue healing. Banerjee and J . Hurley 
Belle F'ourcbe. 5.D. ; Richard M. Myers, assistant to the associate dean of the medical school . 
Roberts, Lombard, III. ; Randolph will be co-invesligalors in the IHA-I'I,Ilanced st~y . · 
:d.a~II~~. R!~:m~~:;. ~;~ Wednesday (May 28) is Ihe c1using dale fur rcsislralilln rifr 
Rapids. r.~ich.; Levester Thompson .' Ihe Gradual c Sehoul Language Tcsi. In be given June 28. 
Villa Ridge, IlL , and Max E . Regislralion duscs Thursday (May 29) fur Ihe College Level 
Wingerd. Camillis. N.Y. Examlllaliull Prngram .fCtER) Ie) be given June 17 and 19. 
Rail abandonment conference sklted 
to discuss state's railroad problem 
A Railway Abandontnent Con-
ference aimed at bringing together 
representatives 01 railroads . ship-
pers . legislators and other concer-
ned with lhe problems ol Illinois 
railroads is sc:hedWed from 10 a.rr- . 
to 3 p.m . Wednesday in tho Studenl 
Center Mississippi Room . 
tatively announced by the U.S.- terstate Commerce Commission 
Railway Association in February . . nCC) representative and represen-
~edly calls for aba~m~t of ta~ives of industries dependent on 
~a!n ~enn Central Railroad hnes rail lransportation. 
In lll1nots: Wills said that because the Illinois 
Wills said the Slate Deparlment of Legislau'ire is in session no sta\e 
Transportal ion has failed 10 provide legislators will be al lhe conference 
leadership for concerned inlereSts but some are sending represen-
in the stale and has not yet announ· tativt~ . 
Ullwuha lair BIIIIDlla 
Carolyn S. Wii!ch •• '.r •• 1. 
. 103 S. Wadiington 
MON.~.I. 9 A.M.-3 P.M. 
FO. APPOINTMENT 
PH.-S49-7612 
COMPLIMENTARY T.IAL T.IATMINT 
SPEelA 
SALE 
hecht's at 
main street 
boutique 
Halters f $2 & $3 
Tops 
.99 
Pants $9 & $10 
Swimsuits $6 To $11 
Blouses $6 To $ .10 
Dresses $lO'To $14 
f' Long Dresses 50 % OFF 
Jeans = 20 % OFF 
Special Price. aegin 
10 A.M. Tltur., May 29 
convenient lay-away. 
main street boutique 
- The contererK."P"'is being arranged 
by Walter J . Wills . S1U pmfessor ol 
agricuUural industries . because of 
what he terms "lack oll.adership" 
in lhe Uijnois Departmenl of Tran· 
sport.tion and 10 coordinate whal he 
calls apparently fragmented efforls 
to solve lhe problem ol railroad 
abandoo.ment. 
<Ed alt.~·atives to the act or ~ich 'The conference is free and open to 
alternatives the department ts ad- the~~pub;;lic;' ________ ":iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'-! vocaling. 
Other representatives al the con-
ference will be Nelson Scharfman. 
vice president for reorganization 
and planning or Ponn Cenlral; a 
rep.....mativ. at U.S. Sen. Qlarles 
• S. 'til 'S:30 
U.S. "Rep. Paul Simon, who has 
said that railroad abandonment 
would hurt the industry a nd 
agricultlft at Southern Illinois, will 
be at tho cnnf!""""",, from 10 10 11 
a.m. 
=~=~'I:- JENSEN TRIAXIALS' ® 
12" 3-WAY ""'fA.Y SYSTIM 
_ing to wm., rmal pi .... at 
tho fedoral Railway RawpDi_ 
Act at !JI3 !""" _uled to be an· 
~ put into practice July 
.. 
Ptut at tho pIlIn, which .... ten· 
Cri8i8 meet 8et 
Aft organiulion.lJ ond ~ 
.-. rer tho ..- 0IuIII7 
'Crisis _It will be held III 7 pm . 
~. - . 
thoM1~lIlin=== _~0!II1e" III theUniftI" 
IiI1 ~ _pla ' OII _ w.u 
-- . 
..... " o.JIr -....... .~ .. 1915 
ttGH ENERGY 1 ~1b. 
SYNTOX~. MAGNET 
A.EXAIR® SUSPENSION 
BaIanc. ConIroIlnduded 
&COLC)+1BO 
210M. 14 •. hST. . HI .... , .. L -.:..I. 
. , . . ' , . ,........./ 
OPEN ; Non. - 8 a:tn. to 8:30 p.m. Tues • Sat, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.iJ1. 
·~ •••• I. 
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. -.-.... 
• ,30_9.oo~ 
---.a.._ 
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Experts ·.on student wor:k set 
national cOIl.veniiol) at SIU 
.,--.,..,, ....--
_t _ ..... will be cIioC\aaod 
from ....,a.t to ,.._ion at a 
.. tianaI conwntion on Work..:l the 
0JIItIe _t to be held at SJU. 
.lome" 
'\be _tion will be i'!iply 
..,.,.....t by SlU and the _ 
AIa:iation of Uni .... lily Student 
Em~LDirecton (MAUSEDI 
in cooperation with the Division of 
ConMa~:"~:"the con ention 
will be U.s. ~. James B. ~ar • • 
D-M1c:h.. chairman of tie Hoose 
sub-axnmitlee on education. 
O' Hara will .speak at a 7:30 p.m. 
diMer June 4 in Student Center. 
/ ~d~:: r:;o~r~~~n'tlla~ '~ 
CAlIlege Student." 
Roland Keene , proCessor in the 
Department of Higher Education, 
and chairman of the SJU convention 
mmmittee. said the purpose of the 
convenlioo is- to stimulate the for-
malion of regional organizations 
such as MAUSED. 
Convention officials expect more 
than ., peroons Crom allover the 
country to a ttend. Registrat ion for 
the COflvenlioo is $65. which includes 
some meals and a ropy of the 
proceedings in book rorm . 
Frank Adams. director of SIU 
Student Work and Financ ial 
Ethnic' lore 
institute set 
• StU's department of English )ViII 
aHer a specia l lhrt.'e'-wlock Instil ul t' 
in American Ethnic U terature thi s 
summer (Qf area high schoul anti 
junipr col lege teachers. 
. The Io:;t it ute. which Will begin 
June 9, will focus un th~ literature 
and cullures of three groups- black . . 
Hlspanic and native Americans . 
The purpose of :hl' institutl' is lu 
encoura.:e the study of the literaturl' 
ansi culture uf these thr • L'lhnic 
groups al high schoul and junior 
. mllege Il'Vels , accormng III J ew(.'" 
A. Frienrt, institute direct " r . . 
Three h~rs uf graduale En~lish 
credit wi ll be offered to institull' 
participants. whn will m l'''' 'daily 
from 9 a .r.\ . to noon and 1 Itl 4 p.m . 
Instruction and discussion will ('en-
ter on the literalure in relatinn In 
[he cult ural and histuri c a l 
background of Ih Ihree l'lhnic 
groups. . 
Stra1t.1lies for I.Ging lhe litt..'ralure 
in classroom iOSlroo inn will- COl. 
stilule a significant pari of the in-
stitute, according 10 Friend. 
'The institute starr will include 
David E. O:Jnrao .. his tory: Arl nUr L. 
Dixon, Eng lish : Warren L. 
Meinhardt, foretgn languages and 
literaturt!S ; Joel M. Maring, an -
thropoJogy. and Clifford D. Harper. 
Black American Shlllies. all of SlU : 
and Iofary Sasse cI Carbondale Com· 
munity High School. 
'Giant City to hold 
nature program8 
Giant City State Park will hold 
free interpretift naturf! programs 
this -...t·rl'" park vllit ..... . 
A bini -. demonstration 
will be hold at • Lm. Friday in the 
Viii .... 000Mr. Al 2 p.m. aD i_-
preted _ wiII.a.rt at the .... 
_ .. tl~er.t 
_tor 'n-aIJ. . 
'I11ree _ .... __ . 
Saturday. Al 10 a.m . a can-
=-~ &::"'and '"! ~p~:: 
a.pntetI _ will ..... meuce III 
the tnII __ .... of tile GiaM 
aty __ 'IftiI. .' 
.:==-'"==~ .. -.r· .... _I11 ... _ 
000Mr ~ _or at 7 
p.... . 
o.~ •• a .... .. _ -
.................. .. the ... -
=U:.=--= =-~ ...... -
AIIiatance. sald ~ wu cIoI>uty usiJtant ~y of _e . 
c:h0len ror the nnt .... ventl... will aive the addJess . "W_ in 
beea ... of SlU·. n!pUtatbl. . the World of Work." 
"Our work pro,ram here is Duri~ the 7 p.m . cliMer nUt· 
nati<inaUy ....,..niUd bact to the lllay at t.J1room D. John AJcIon. 
days of t ........ Presidenl Morris ." senior policy analyst ror the OII"~ 
sald Adams. of. Education and a "'P"esentatlve 
" University Presidents it"· on the Presideru 's 1'a.t FOrce on 
perience Work. Too." is the topic Labor and A<:ademia. is sdIe6ded 
• talk to be given by former to tllk on " National DirectiGlil'1ln 
Pnsi.-,DeJyte W. Morris during Education and Work." 
the Thursday morning sessiOlt:-' Three speOers are scheduled for 
Wed_y', activities will reature Friday. JUlIe" Al9:30a.m .. DMne 
a sympqoium on '''!be Partnership L. Clarke. Provin~ of British 
of Work and Education. chaired by CAlIumbia [)epIIrtment of Education 
%hn E. King. chairman or the and r ... mer SlU student _II« will 
~rtmen( of Higher Educat ion, address the convention on " Work 
which will start at 1:30 p .m . in Program Developments in 
Student Center Ballrooms A'and B. Canada". 
Also on- the first day Lee Noel. The assi s tanl director 01 
directCl" of the Midwestern Region placement .. t Michigan Stale 
of the American College Testing University. James G. Anderson . 
Program . will give an address at 4 will talk at 10:30 a.m . in the Sluder'll 
. p.m . in the Student Cent er Center Auditorium on "College 
Auditorium on " Work and the Student Employ m ent and 
Retentioo of CoIlege.Sl:udenls" . Placement ", 
On Thursday . JWle 5, six con- After the IWlCheon in ballroom D, 
current panels will be conduCted in Adams will give tht' final address , 
both the morning and afternoon. al '1lle Olallenge" .. 
the Student Center, starting at 9 Students and fac.:ulty members 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. rrii1y attend any 'If the panels arkf 
At 3 :30 p.m. a s ummary panel lectures . However , a $S fee will ~ 
will meet in the Student Center charged fer pach luncheon and $10 
auditorium. whe re cha irper sons for the dinner . 
. will give tughlighlS of their panels' Anyone inierested in auending 
discussioos . ei ther a dinner or luncheon may 
AI Ll a .m. in the Student Center contact J eanne BorIZ. ~23)l . the 
a uditOrium, Vi rginia R . AJlan, day before the event. 218 N. I Lli NOIS 
POSITION VACANCY 
Ph. 4S7-asJO 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF HOUSING FOR PROGRAM'MING 
Qua'ifica,ion. 
-
••• ponsi"i'i,i •• 
Ch~' 
.. *-lee. 
~ ...... 
. 
L-
'The position requires as a minimum a Masters Degree in Higher 
Education; Student Persomel or a related field plus experience ap-
propriate to working .with tI)eo,student activities of Government, anct. 
Educational, and Recreatl~1 Programming in residence halts_ It is 
desirable that the candidate have at least two years full-time working 
experience in an instiMion of higher education; and one year full-time 
experience ~ing in rte:e ·halls. 
'The candidate must have good skills in : Oral ' and written com-
munication; organizing and motivating groups; supervising assigned 
staff; acting as a meaningful liaison and coordinator with Student Life, 
L Student Affairs and other University agencies. 
'The individual in this position is responsible for programming for :til 
~ing.le and married University owned hoI!Sing and off-<ampus AccepIed 
Living Cen~. . 
This !s a full-time 12 month appointment to begin August .1, 1975_ The 
Assis1ant Director of Housing for Programming is.a member of a staff 
of four that report to the Director_of Housing_ 
'n-.e salary range is SI2.ooo to SI7.ooo depending upon quallfications_ The 
position does JIIIl-provide room and board. . 
. >-
A arfent resume plus a statement of the candidate's philosophy of 
Unlwislty Housing with special er'/1PMSls prJ stuii!nt GcM!rnment, and 
Educatlortlil 'and' .Rec:r.tlonal programming, should be sent 10 J.W. 
Gear, ~ DIrector of Housing, Southern Illinois UnIwrsIty, 
Bui~ D, 'NaItIlngtan Square, CartIondaie, Illinois, 62'JOI (Phone 611-
~2In); . . 
Uni¥l!nlty HousIng Is"'"" Equai Opportunity-AffIrmative ActIon em- • 
~: -
....... ~ --.. ,., .. tfI5 
" . 
-
. ' 
A pleasant experience in country 
style living awaits you at Southern Hills, 
,-
housing complexes designed especially 
for ~ied students of SoUthem Illinois 
University at Carbondale. These 
attractive apartments, located in scenic 
surroundings near campus, provide 
hOUsing and recreational facilities at 
low rent i rates. Here you can enjoy 
. the cQSual ~fe and also retain the 
conveniences of urban housfl9 . 
CII" Be -liiixp.",;". -
Efficiency - Furnished $ 1 1 3 .00 
1 bedroom - Furnished v $ 1 2 8.00 
2 bedroom - Furnished 
. 2 bedroom - Unfurnished with AC 
$138.00 
$133,.00 
-. 
All ut.iliti •• are inctuded. No depol.it., only 30 day lea.e required. 
Southem tills is situat.d amid wooded, rolling hills. W.II cared far and periodically 
updated, these tastefully furnished one and two bedroom apartments .ar .fficiencies-
offer you the _. of country lif., y.t you are only a short _lanc. frOm campus _. 
·classrooms. The fallowina f.ahn$ are availabl. at Southern Hi.: . 
• 'urni.h.eI& un'urni.h.eI .p.rt .... nt. 
~no.po.lt. 
• I.w r.~t (lttiliti •• inchHloel) 
• .. u .... _t. 
• ..... clO t apac. 
-porldntl apac • 
·c ........ t • . po.t c.ntrol 
.t.nnl •• ltrt 
.c_ w •• h.r •• 
.'r •• leo ... , rol .. w.y ... eI • 
.• r.er •• tloft '.IIItI •• 
• chI ..... '..... yerou.... . ·lIIOcIorn 'Ira .10 ..... y.t ... 
- -~ . 
-activity ... U 
.~ .. 
1·. · .... 
.. "'-"'<" j4f~' 
.r.er •• tloft ......... t •• 01 ...... 
national 
_NOTICE 
~~ ~:';,~vet';::e~~'~;~h~:tt~~~~~~~: 
M, .. k" •. 10\(., . ' 1 .. ('''.\(' ..... ('0'1' . 'fOU or. """,Ie d '0 
" wn.tg, ooodutl 01 f'QUOI 01' belle . QUOI.,., Ol 0 
lub\II'ule lor Ike- ndve"'\t'd pr,ct' to . lowe. p"t e!. 
o. 0 1 yOo.I' op' .on yOU -oy ho .. e 0 110'0'1 c"'C'( ~ 
' 0 pu'ch.o't' ... (' 0>1"("' . \ ("< 1 o.od",,' 01 0 'to't" 
OJ t' " , :h(, ,,,I .. ,..·'.,,," 0"«' 
/ 
w ,,_" IPKIW _ c_ 
---JUIIM' Of _IT win 
UTIOIIIl ... "I" 
Hamagenized 
MILK 
&all .. 5128 \. 
NO Ca..oN ...... ' 
..,-~ ...... ,,_ .. -"-"';.. ~ -/99' 1IiIIIIE.....,i ~UICE • 
~ iVORYLIQUID ~~~ 89' 
R€) ;uiUt lunER 
~)OIlOWlD.". 
 ...... APPlESAUCE 
~ OICMAIO 'AI" 
~SALADOIL . 
R€) iii" JELLY 
, c ~ ) 
C:\ --.. ....... ,. 
'!':1 ... SUIIPOO 
(~ iiiiiEllUl 
@) ~""IIS::' "I" 
®iU~ .. ·Uc 
(~ u';.CoOiiiciiii ... .. . 
@) ~ iiiIiaa ... '5" 
® iiiiiino. SIT ... '4" 
- .................... ~~ 
18'0 .. 79' Jar 
3 303 Sl°O Cana 
38·or. Sl49 Btl . 
18'0% 79' Jar 
./ 
;'<; 
WQI!!!I_2SC 
. BAABEClIED 
DICKEN 
· . ." 
PRICES •• ~on meats tali. J 
the meat peop'e! 
_ IICISIII' _ " -.r c_ CandH SUPER SPECIAL 
.... CMI 
SUGAR Fruits And Vegetables 
U! l"'~ '>11 no! 1 
, SHASTA SODA 
6 89( 
\ rllVf>tof '''Oll~ 
STRAWBERRIES 3 S1 o0 
IOOl TOPPING , 99, 
,_n 
.~RK & BEANS 
:1 ': lie 
" 
BIll Loomis _rb over a VW "Dp. 
Local history show to return 
"~Iigbl on Southern Illinois" de Otartres. !.he American Bottoms 
will return to tel~on stations area near the Mississiwi River. 
WSlU-TV cOIlOM.h) and WUSI-TV and the Pi ..... Menard home." he 
ca..nno:I II, Olney) on TuesdaY. said. " We pidled .his area for our 
June 3. at 6:30 p.m. first show becapse this is where the 
11le opening show will feature a history of Illinois began . " 
bicentennial theme, according to The weekly program , filmed in 
producer.<firector Ed Hauer. color , will be narrated by Erv 
- "we will __ mm (""'age of Fort Olppl . 
SIU 'team seeks mine site artifacts 
Archaei,Ic'f.{lCal uperaliuns are 
being cundU<.1<.'({ bv a SIU~ field 
learn nurlhwl~: III Harrisburg , in an 
area SCMHI ItJ bt.. surfa<.'e mined fur 
coal. 
Ft-ank fbckL'rby. curalUr of North 
Amt'f"ican Arl.'hat..'uillgy for the SIU-
MlL-;eum . is dirt.'C1in~ Ihe five-month 
Pnljecl ltOder a SI7.422..wuperallve 
<nnlract (rum Iht.o AMAX Coal Cu. 
Paraplegic-mecfaanic rebuilds 
V olksWagens, plans to race 
hiD-disarticulated 
is a person with ''bo«,h 
out of killer who 
(roIlUM waist dOwn wi 
DO use of his legs:' accor-
S1U Reh:-bilitation In-
. has no use of his Jegs , but 
despite his handicap he is a design 
and commercial graphics design 
major who plans to return 10 'school 
next raU. and an auto mechanic who 
specializes in working on 
VoIkswagons . 
He does liming , tune-ups and 
straightens and paints fenders . 
Loomi's. who has been "wting on 
ars since age 7. estimated thai he's 
repaired 50 10 60 cars for students in 
the- pasa six months . He works on a 
parkng lot near his home al Dunn 
Apartments al 250 S. Lewis. 
When he works on VW's (or his 
own enjoymenl he buys .- ...... 
and rompl .... y rebuilds \hem. To 
_k on can. "I get down !XI 1M 
.,........ and slide Iround 011 my 
.... " Loomis said. 
Loomis says he does _rues 
because "n's a way to make a 
Uvi~ when there Isnl any other 
way to malr.e a livinC (or me." 
His disability .... alled from an 
automobile accidml 13 years ago. 
'1bey estimated . 1 .. as goiDi 130 
m.p.h. when I hi. a dilch. 
I .hink I was goins (aster." 
AI! ... droppins out 01 high school 
al 16. he joined the Air Force. He 
received his discharge and I.hen had 
his accident. He'hen .... k .he GED 
lest and came 10 SIU-C in 1_ 
Loomis has been out 01 school f ... 
1'0110 semest ers "but plans on 
returning (aJl semester. He says 
lhal wtW'king on cars bas put him 
through coIl"1le. 
" I"m more educated now than I 
ever would have been if I wasn '. in 
a wheelchair ." M said. . 
lik':lt:; ~{~! h:r:~!f::: 
. .ng-"~ ~.Y 10 .make !lIOC 01 
OTICE 
brad. I _I 10 be happy 0' _I 
l·m ....... I ...... 
Loonus. whO UIfd to r8C't' cars 
~lly. is rtt>uiJdlns. or 10 
r"". " 1.(IJIIlUy 801 my m ill' • . 
bac~~ .!~her to st.rt racing _no 
CECIL'S 
.IBIHOUMS 
Ferns 
TerrarUIIs 
Codus Gcrdens 
TO'HI" 
YOUR.A ..... 
SWeet Potato Slips 
eur.!a£! 
lYJ mill S. CI'I GIent 
OIY--.. 
Ord. 74- 1 0 requires all dogs in ~arbondale, 6 months 
age or older, to be licenSed before .My 1 at City 
. Clerk's office. Male and f~male, $7; if sterilized, $4 . . 
Proof of rabies shot and sterilization require-d. 
The l 
ELISA .. '" U""TY, City Clerk 
602 E ••• C ...... , c.It ....... 
/ 
will .be 'published each 
WEDNESDAY 
duri~g break 
·Watch For Us! L 
.' 
.' 
·Re.gular Daily Publication Will Resu;oe June 11th 
. . ... .. 
KROGER PRO 
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IleH'S 
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$h;;1~~-;k -: . ... $1 '9 
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~88' 
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M •• IIII 
I~ 49" nt. . 
... - 3 ·~·· $1 :i:!tI Com • • •• ,-
-'~- 4····$1· Pot Pies •• '. •• .. ••. 
s_ er-. ,,.- 11~ .. 48' 
dOGE. GaAOf A 
LOWFAT MILK Ie 
Gmte Jlli,e • • • ,-
....... , ... - s .... 15c (In c.artJa1date aMy) WaH~s •••••• ":·~:'~~~~~~~~~ii~~~J--J .';:99' 
_rA/ C . ... 
Pork .Sasolle 
U.S.O.A. IAI'I' IUP 
lGUlD, SWISS, 
11101 
511&0lIl STU. 
-*148 =-... 
u.s. CHOICE 
CHUCK 
STUK 
CI~H cur Ie 
.... " ORlNGF 
JUICE 
H, DRI 
TOWElS 
"' .... ... 
MI IOSTON 
__ Oll 
BROOKS 
CATSUP 
IATMaOOM f1SSUI 
__ IVONDllE FISH 
STIX 
'It .... 
~ ..... w...., ... Ut.'1" 
.5 ....... -... • 
."' ..... ~. t~ $'11 • . 
·SlicetI .... . . - I 
...cNtC STYlE 
PORK 
ROIST 
WHITE 
CLOUD 
OVER '00 V HIETIES OF FRESH FRUITS -AND VEGIT ABLES DAIL r 
--
... ClOP · SWII1' '.AIIeY . • - AIST Of THE SIASON UUfIIIiIII 
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Ev.. .. .,Ih<l'1q YOU buy.1 1(,0Ifd ,\ gu..loIf1 
",,,,,I lOt yuut 101.' w .. \I.oCt~ 'Ie9""tJfe.\1. 
o f """"-tf4CtuIC'l If you .. e no! Wh~ 
toed. K,oget .... U '1l"INcr yOUrllem _Ih 
~,",mrh.""'OO' • C'QmfNfSt,1ebr_t 
IJO u~h,,>d your.= __ ,_ "';::: . 
"-'.\ whtto vo..t \hop '01' ltwm It. due 10 CO\"diI~ 
l-vond our COI"itnM. _ 'un out of .... ~"'Wd \prOM. 
_ ""III ~II'\I'~ lhe yme "~m ,n 4 CDInpIr~ br.lnd 
(wtwn wd'I .". ,Iem " ..... ,llbIe) .dIKI'ng lhe gme ,...,,. 
Dr . ,I YOU pre'" 9- you. " RA IN CHECI(- wt,,~ en· 
I' I~ you Iv 1M wme ....... IIMd speaill., the wme t.pKJ.' 
pr ,a .ny t,me WIth," 30 d;,I~ 
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. Prenaration, enthusiasm miJlW '-r-·:·tOtriiaTENsU·-· ...... 
-r- i for~irIe!.adIR ____ ""'_ 
'Great Teache-r,' says profesSor . ~ '1/~1auIch&,="s.::-W~~· 
.,--- :::!I_r~::'e:::! i weISser PHONI 549-734S-IW.J.-..--- ...... __ ... ~,he i 1HON00000000CO 2085." ecna. ....... =.~~_~ :;.:=;:.:_:: ~.. OpeiIMorL ,9--8.fri9~ 
=. '!::.~hiaol~ ;;:.,,:r.=. ~"'J;::: T __ -Sat. 
~hia -,., Edwud (Ed) ::: ~,:,!*"~oround': J._f_hia~ ~_noI_ . a 
rnethcdI differ Uttle from other vacuum. Anytime numbers ar..e 
proI-.. ' moved. it oII'octs people in oilier 
. mQ!ej~= heSl~ =~. =.01 the buoiness," Sc:hmidlein 
proI<iaion for' educatioo~, "In the ......, _anced courses 
"In ~, you -it with the we look at the oII'octs on ~ery ..... 
_Id's ... - inventory-human 01 the business . How wiD shifting 
beinp." lie has found teaching in· ... mbers affect a shop f.,.oman? 
teresting and exciting. he said. and Will it oII'ect .n.,.ale and hUTt 
does not .... ret the .witch from productivity? W_ try to look at these 
pnJfllllional.ccountant to proCessor things from a real·life poirtt--of. 
of accountancy. vi .... " Sc:hmidlen explained. 
" J sometimes bear from previous 1be furture for 0lCC0U0lanlS looks 
studonu who have been -king good, he said. 
only a few years and are making ~ " Many students ar~ 
more money than I do as teacher . and working two or 
But money is not the reason I star- national fmns and then 
ted tead\ina:. I get: a good feeling start private firms as 
knowing former students have desire to 5lK.'Ceed in the first place." public accountants . I asswne 
become successful . he said. he explained. wouldn' t leave if they thought 
Prof. Schmidlein's warm , open Feeling most persons need some might take a cut in pay ," 
personality is apparent as he speaks sort cI incentive to do something , mKilein quipped . 
In a deep voice toudIed with a slight SchmidJein said he gives .4 weekly SchmidJein, a Roman Catholic , 
accent betraying his New York quizzes to inspire regular class at · said he plans to give one-tenth of his 
trigin. He came to Southern Illinois tendance in hiS students. prize money to the church. Religion 
at the invitatioo of the College of " Most of the quiues are unan- has affected his teaching in that he 
Business Dean Emeritus Henry nounced and if a student is not in feels his life has ~ shaped by it. 
Relm. Before mming here, Sch- class they receive a zero. It " . feel religion has helped make 
midlein taught at St. Loui.5 UniVef- provides a little incentive for me the man I am today. I doo 't 
sity. studen!.S to shaw up in class. At the think I would be the person I am 
He characterizes his teaching end of the semester I I drop the four were it not for my religious beliefs . 
method as one of setting a good lowest scores and average the However , I do not think religion en. 
example in enthusiasm for the sub- remaining 10 as a fourth hourly ters the class room and I do not 
ject, being prepared for class and exam ," Schmidlein said. religion in class," Sch-
oonsidering the individual student 's He sam he tries to stay away from · 
needs. the ' 'nitty-gritty '' of accounting in 
" I try to be as prepared for class the first course si nCE" with 
as possible. I do not use ext~ive 
lecture notes but rather a general 
outline I can expand on as the class 
lJe8ins . If Drte humOC'ous anecdote 
occurs to me, I tell it. But I never go 
into class with a list of prepared 
jokes 10 tell ." he said. ' 
Schmidlein said he teaches both 
the introductory accounting course 
required for aU business stlKtents 
ami advanced courses for business 
.,-aduo .... 
WID tile introduc:tory mtrae, I 
would say 00 the awrace, two-
thirds to three-fourths of the 
students are not going mto 8CCOWl · 
ling as a career. They are going into 
some oilier aspect of business-
marketing or management-and 
need to understand accounting but 
not prodOO\! it ." Sc:hmidJ';" obser· 
ved. 
" I adopt the attitude towOTds the 
beginning dasa cil helping pe<sons 
to consume ao:ounting and under· 
. stand it rathor than trying to foo;ce 
lhem inlo produc:ing it ." he said. 
" I hate to say it am it has become 
a sa~ ao overworked it almost 
sounds phony but in reality. nothing 
sums up accounting better than 'ac-
counting is the language or 
business' J try to structure tht-
murse so students can .. leam tm-
ruI .. of ihe I~e bel.,._ having 
to speaIt it ." Sc:hmidlein said. 
NoIing the dry nature of most ac-
munting texts , he referred 10 his IJSt! 
m class time (or "I:I.i.scussing artides 
of int ...... in the Will Street Journal 
and business-orientat«l magazines. 
" I try to brine a _y of the ar· 
ticIe to d ... and though usually one 
... _ !lllllenu may have alreedy 
rMId it, they may not have under-
&lood it tully . • But by class 
_ ... they gain a better 1.I>der. 
~ of ",,"t (he articl_ m ..... 
'" toile thinp. fnxn 80asiness 
Week, Forbes and Fortune. 
I1IOfI82iM t .... 1t may ..... IiIIe a lot 
of .-.. ...... ibrouKII all the 
..- pul:JllaitloliKut 1 Consider it 
-.y. It ..... aJanc with my 
...........,. 01 ~ as..--red for 
~~!':i:~~~ 
. ........ 0-.1 oIa~and $1,_ 
CD lie< 17. the alumni noted thai he 
_ 'ialr ~ firm . dodicated but 
~-:".:... ... he noticed no 
....., ..... Ia ~ tIIio baIaft. 
· ... iI._~boifllir_the 
........ I try to ..,.u out the 
'..... "" 01 the __ and beIp 
-.-. .--. ,~ 
.= r=..:..-:r_~.:= 
Cllltol ... ..-. .......... the 
These marvellous new discs plus the 
complele calalogs 01 l or,.jt'n clau.cs 
$4~li.:~ 
S6.9tt lisl 
611 5. IInoia 
START- NOW ••• Ge. Slim 
For Summer Vacation 
tOOl( 8ETTBLFEfl 8ETTBr on a 
Heal", oncl Beauty Regimen drown 
up to suit your own personal needs. 
/ncJjviduol car. is wIrot maIr.s our 
program work. ")IOU wont to 
sI..,e up. we're ",. people to see. 
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CLASSIFIED l~nON RATES 
One Dey-l0 e»nts per word . 
mini""", SUD. 
.... ~.DIJro-.......... -.I . .... 
nw. OT Feu" o.p-.I cam pet' 
............... . 
F .... fhru nine dlvs-7 cents per 
-........ Ten tf'rU Nlrwtea't IlIrp--6 cents 
~ wcrd. I*' city. 
1\wnty or' Mt:re Oap-S cents per 
............... 
_ Ant .. 'IIWhk:tI Is d\rged in .-.y 
I'T'e'I"er Of' ~Ied will ~ to the 
rate appIiaIbIe for the 1"Ilmbet' of In-
sertions it.....,..,. 11"we will also t» 
In addiHataI c::herge of 11 .00 toc~ 
Ihe (1)51 of thit 'nec::essary paper work. 
Clanifled .tYerflSing must be paid 
In adYanc:e ~xapt for thOSe accwnts 
with eshlbll!hed crtdl. 
REPORT ERRORS AT ON 
. 
01eck your ad the first issue if ao-
PNrs and notify us immedia'~I'f if 
there is an error. E~ ad is carefuUy 
p-oofreed but rrrc:1'S can still occur. 
/' We wiU correct the ad and run if an 
ad:fitiCJnitI day if notirled. Beyonj ttl!s 
the responsibi li ty is 'fOIlr"$. 
( FOR SALE 
it 
Automotives 
AUTO INSURANCE 
CALL 4S'1·DM FOR A 
Tfl£PHONE INSURANCE OOCHE 
ON A CAR OA MOTORCYCLE 
UpchurCh Insurance 
n7 S. Illinois .s5]-3304 
72 AMC Gremlin X 
v-' Engine' 
Auf~lic 
Air and Sun Roof 
nltlM'lft'l 
'MIllie LNItIet' Tim 
l OCA l TRADE·' N 
ONE OWNER 
72 Dodge Charger 
........ "" ~..-.IAlr 
aNd!. wllh ~,. vtnyl '001 
.. ~'M'II"LH~r.,," 
... REAL SHARP 04ARGEA I 
72 Pontiac Grand Prix 
81 ... wi'" 'M'Ii le Vinyl roof 
"'I' and~ 
lOCAL CAR 
ONLY )7.000 MILES 
73 Toyota Corona 
H)100r HMdtop ~ 
.-AJlt.FMRadfo 
/I"r ccn:fiticning 
~ITirn 
PRICED TO SELl,. 
Epps fvIotors Inc. 
Highway 13 East 
near -lake Rd. 
457-2184 
Parts & Services 
TUNE UP SPECIAL 
V-8 527.95 
"Kylinder 522.95 
4<ylinder S20.95 
Carbunttor Overhauled 
S2S 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
Rt. 51 S_ Cedar Creek Rd. 
Phone 549-3675 
Motorcycles' 
) 
E-Z Rental Center 
At. CDHCll10HEa FOft .ENT 
NON'THLY AND KA50HAL AA TES 
l1:lO W. MIIin 
0457"'127 
T ....... I ...... SCM -.et,lc., ... R4 .... :
...... T ... ~ ••• IT ••• 1lCM ........ 1111 
=-""~.~~.......,.~~ 
11 .... ·0 .. ". DIV " ........ , .... , .. '
-_ ............ "' ..... ""'H. ,.n.ct c-. 
...... ~. 4 S1:MA'U 
SP'EC;IAL 
KENWOOO 
RECEIVERS 
TIJNERS 
AMPUF(ERS 
l\IRNTAB LES 
- CASSE nE DECKS 
REEL-TO REE L RECORDERS 
SONY 
TEAC "OOtCOROER 
SPEAKERS 
'"""'" APPOllO 
UL TRA L' NEAR 
~lTEC 
BROWN & COLOMBO 
FOQ YOuI'l STEI'IEO COMPONE~TS 
110 Nor"" 1<Ir.I. Hr" ," 
oPEN nLlllO PM NON 
Call 942-3167 
FRIESE STEREO SERVICE . ",o,,"pt depen. 
d ..... ""y'u.t r •• UIfI .. tIf. rat". Mooo.t n . 
perienc:td."d .-qui.,..... '''''pi" tewft. A,II you, 
" i.tIft.. lIS W,,' EI", . M · F "'. Sat. U .) ... .,., 
"HOi"''''''''. C.1I4f7.1U1. .41'11 .... 
TRACK TRONICS 
CRAFTSMEN IN ELECTRONICS 
Fasl.lIPl'''r~' r lor . SI~. r~I.O 
rHI . caswu • . ' · !riKIII . Cd' radiOS. 
~"ilr'ld lurntaOW1o 
60 DAY WARRANTY 
FREE P'CKUP ANO OElIVERY 
10 ClSA8lED STUDENTS 
~'own nNr' c..n'IClUs.. III S III 
... ..., 
~ BUV, Se-II . Trao. U1oI!O EQI.I ,pmeonl 
Pets 
crer,..._ ~d ,...".n. COIt' ....... I • • A"C. 
,..... . ... , . ........ wt-"... SIMAM4 
~I .... -==-fer~.=-~ ==,:..::~.=.==:-.;-== "'"',leNc-,.. .... CaII . . .. t.lI-nt1. nl1AJtJl 
AICC c...c-.r,... ... ........-.. ........ , ... Wtbll 
TtfTier ~. 0..."" 0 .......... "t.la . 
........ 'Ia...tru.vn. 'I"A,.,' 
Sporting Goods 
Book!; 
WE TRADE 
• ElClOKS, MAG .• COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN 'APEA 
BOOK EXCHANGE 
301 N. MARKET. MARION 
Egyptian Apartments 
StO SOUTH UNIVERSITY 
Sper.ial ~ Rates 
I DeO'con", •. tJIID.OD 
£ffic:'-ncy apts.. . SDl.(I) Priv,,. foon"6 · I"IUD.to 
Wi"'C~i1Igpt.yjlil9n 
RENT INCLUDES Ul1UTlES 
.trC~I~ 
cob' lV~ 
~'kmlies 
..... ".,"" 
STOP BY OR CALL ANYTlM,£ 
549-3809 
Bening Property 
I'v'Ianagement 
EFFI CI ENCY APARTMENTS 
Sl~ FO R su:.· .... eR TEAM 
WATER INCLuDED 
llm'lt!d~ofTwo 
8«Jroom ADitI"'!ments AYd '1aCN! 
ACCEP"nNG FAll CONTQACTS 
205 E. MAIN 
457-2134 
Ht • . tu,n,,"-'cI. 1 ,_,. no IM«' ,UO _11'1 
S."'lftfl'.pl\l,,,lililiet., JIJE.UFr_,". U7. 
nu. '5Ull .. 17 
l ___ t .. .wtwt,n, . .. ;r' ('ncI,;o;;;;a •• ;t;; 
'u'ni'I'It1I' ''SO~o",,.tor,u''''''.,.Sotf.]621 . or 
)4'·1111 . 15I1S'a"' . 
Dunn Apartments 
FURNIShiOD 
bedroom & effiCiency 
APPl'" NON 
Fall Semester 
NO PETS 
A.C. Apartments 
.. THE Sl NGLES" 
... ~ ....,.. 
Two Bedrooms 
,... FurniTUre 
New w.l1 to _II Cal"Pl'l'ino 
w.ter & Treth P.1d 
SPEOAL SUMMEIlt DISCOUNTS 
N/OIN RENTING FOR 
SUMMER,. FAll 
Lambert Real Estate 
549-3375 
O ............ ndt_. lM1IIr .. m.".',"' ... ' ... 
''''.'',..4 ... 4 ... ,.., .. 1 ...... MM. ,_"M.,. 
,''', •.• y.n .... s-""" .... ".U. -v _ 
C.M,..,. ISa.,.. tf ... MIl "....,. II.,. _ 
~.'"'.1I .• lr ·c ... I. I •• " . yer .. c •• H titiy. 
'''.t.. c.U "".1Ut .... Sf·Un. ...., ... » 
Calhoun Vallev Apts 
REDUCED SUN .... '\ER AATES 
I Eb-rn. C.rtlelifd. PoWIItted 
Aor Condiliontod. Pool 
GARDEN SPOTS AVA'~BLE 
-Call 4..,<7-7535 
____________ . ~!!'!m~. .-t .. tnW .... ~;.,= 
( FOR RENT ) 
Apartments 
1 .. '....-. MIl tffic5tMy • • tUlUn inc ....... 
" " . c.!,~ . . ...... let. y., .. 1 .... ~ .. 'ly • • C~U • • U1~ sn. .... 
il=,~_~::-::':~MI.= 
......... Mf..2Sl1. .)3 . ...., 1---. ,. ....... ~.C ........... _ . 
c.llHlitl ..... W • •• ,. t.'''',ItH . .. I E . ~., • . 
S-...... etn. Mt-1iU •• "'·.n. .Sln~ 
EtflcNttcy. C ........... ,.. .......... ...... ,.. 
E. c.teI9t . • ,p..... nl7"rs 
Sl !'1l •• lUd.tIC .. SI ..... S •••• ,. t., • . A" 
~:..:.~~::'t~~ ... ·I,..t;U:;; 
.Mc:....,~ .......... tw __ 
.... ,att..,....,~_ .. ~ ...... ~y 
,.,.IIti, .... IIKI.-' .. eI, ~It_i ... GI •• 
==~ .~ sa ..... ~1;::;; 
.... p ......... ,rwMt.. ........ ....... 
.. se.n. ...... ............... tSMJIJ . ... ....,; 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SlU FAMll.Y HOUSING 
EfficiOrp SIll. Onr ~ 'l a . 
Two bdrn\ Y"Ifum.. sin r.o bdrm. ftum.. 
m •. 
Furnishings ....:f utili lies Inc:IUcIId. no .. 
'JtOOI,itt.. Onty 30_ ... ~ireCI. ""1 
&ZJOI .". ]I • -
Wilson Hall 
SUNMER .... FALL 
OOUBLE ROOMS 
~, SurnrNr R.~ un 
PR'VATE ROC::IrI\\S AVAIlABLE 
All UTlUTlES INCLUDED 
SWiMoWNG POOL 
1101 S. w.J1 ~'1'" 
~-......... 1 -...-.....,... .... ~ ..... ,U. 
........, .• '1'---. ........ 41' . ... ..". 
.51 ...... 
Efficiency Apartments 
SUNMER S65 PER MONl'l1 
F .... Ll SIt PER MONl'l1 
NEW MANAGEMENT 
NEW OWNER 
Lincoln Ave. Apts. 
CA L L 549-3544 
OFe. ROOM 2' NOR.,.,.. aUx.. 
u~ ....... ' .... _. ~air .• S1...,. 
"'~UH. • MIS .... 
ROYAL RENTALS 
1 &d'oom apt. "(1) .,... man" 
Effidtrocy ... S1SCIff"mD'IlI'I 
MIIt5D . S75 Pt'f'manth 
,2!dO · se_mcnl'I 
CDMPLE~lY FUR";SHED 
2 BEDRCIOM ~ILE ~S 
TRASH P'lO(UP 
Ca~le0457~ 
Ni<:.1 ....... ..."...... • • 11 •• -. 
•• ~JNlyl ......... ........ ....., .... 
ml. e., ... n 
A.C. Apartments 
" THE SINGLES 11" 
410 W. Freeman 
All unUTlES PAI D 
SUEOAl SUMMER OISCOVNT 
CARPETED LIVING ROOM 
MEet TERRANEAN FURNI TURE 
NON RENTlNG FOR 
SUMMER .s. FAll 
Lambert Real Estate 
549-3375 
STudio tllcl'HiC:ieltCy ..... ~. litO " .. ",.,.... 
Iff"', ... li:\ Ie" '._'I.f.I.e' ........... ..,.. ct .. 
"""in .. 411.11)4, 7011!.,, Main. • .. 1 .... 
FOREST HALL 
m WES"T FREEMAN 
LOW SUMMER RATES 
prIvaTe ~0Qr'I'6 ""'If> cod""9 'oJC,I'I~ 
~I 'ncl\.de~ . .. ull',ltes 
olIl1'~dtl! ... rconcJ\llO'lf'd 
SUPER 
SUMMER SPECIAL 
ALL SINGLES 
SI5O.00 
CENtRALAIR·CONOt.llONING 
SPACIOUS AttRACTIVE ROOMS 
With .r-
TASTEFUL ANO 
:OMP LEMENTARY FURNISHINC.S 
SE~ ·PRIVATE BATH 
COLOR TELEVISION AND 
RECREATION LOUNGES. 
LAR~AC:~~EET 
P M 
CQNnNENTAL BREAKFAST 
STEVEN~N ARMS 
600 WEST MI LL 
PHONE 549-9213 
Sl U APPROVED HOUSIh(i 
APARTMENTS 
~U~fOI' _........ 
PoOH REN'TlNG FOR 
SU.v.ov.ER & FALL 
FHtur"'9 
EtrlCilMcies & J bdrm. 
5otit~INIfS.. 
SwinYning pool 
:!;IIC:::~i"9 
Full., fWniVoed 
GM9ri11s 
·P\.Ct&ownrroc:m 
c.tH TV Wt"\Iia 
MIIin!l!fwnl:tWf"Yia 
• 5peoc"'ProCftFor~ 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For onfor'nvtion SI'Op bV 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
Call 
457-4123 
Sr9-2f114.tter S p.m • 
Houses 
' .... -' . ............ acII • • ...,.fIIfr"""'". 
.. '-'" GraftMft . afM:W ..... _ . U1. 
nol. . ." .. .-.p' 
, .. s:.n. ....... 'at, . ..,.. J ___ .....,.. 
clew ,. c.m ... , • • • ~ .. 'i_.1 c .... ltI_. c.u 
.......... J." '"·1m. tiJIIASt 
Trailers 
:-==~==:.':,-~ 
_II litI'ItM. I .......... c .... TV • • "Ift 
=-":::.. •• -=-:.~ • ..:. . :;.,%.J 
Mt-lnl. 1lS'--..s1 
GI;u.. MIl lit ...... Melli .. ____ ~ CleM 
:~-:-:;:.:.~.:::-:.;-*- ....... 
411). 4ruecJl 
".""---.II.,.".., ......... ~ 
:'!:=-"'= ~~":-~--: = 
.nl ......... ...... ~t ' .. 1 .. .., . ...... 11 .. ,... 
M1.. ...... ec .. 
Doll''''' """ fer NuJ T ........... I ..... t.Mt • 
, ..... ___ ,......,. I", , I ..... "...... , 
.... _ ........ fIemfl. S¥m_ .... "all uu. 
W.IIII to "ae". 10 """"" .."iy. to c.m,.. . .... 
!I'M 1Mtr. Sotf. I7... .S.Uk6l 
CARBOJ'lDALE 
NOBI LE HOME PARK 
ROU TE S' NORTH 
CARBONDALE .i 
NOW RENTING 
HOMES 
To fit your budget 
HEATED POOL·NOW DPE~ 
FREE OTY WATER ANO SEWER 
ALSO FREE mASH PICKUP 
CA L L 549-3000 
I-!.; ........... wtn.' ..... 'etl .... '........., 
c;.-:~!,.~ • .::.:~: .•. ' .... u.~.'~:; 
, ....... : I ................... -"'. Illt n . 
c~,, _____ .~ __ k41 
ARE 
~OU· ' 
ef~k" 
THE DAilY EGYPTIA~ 
IS lOOKIN<.' 
FOR A GOOO TYPIST 
SEE PHil ROCHE AFTER . • 
lOOPf.l 
, ................................... dtM .. 
:;::;..-:~.'~r-... " ... c.:t 
~ ...... ,u liW .. _ .. , ......... .. ~ 
MJ "*",,,.,. I ~i" '""" C_ ..... , I~""" 
""' ......... ,. ...... .... . ...... ,.Mt-
U». . al2tfScu 
MALlaU V. LLAO • • HI ..... ., SI __ ... ,. 
. . ..... IICST .. .... ,""" ... ,., .............. ' .. I •• 
:=:r~.Ir.. ~-:. -;:. .. .:=: 
.n., _CftJ" ... I.....-sit., . ,. .... 1 ........... . M 
:;:.,.,',., . . ... , 1 ....... "". 0 11: 4S1. 
. <IC'" 
Knollc,est Rentals 
NON RENllNG 
10 & 11 FEE T WIDE 
- A.cQU~~::'~i~-
I', Nu!U=~ ~~;;Iw-.n 
684-2330 or 687-1588 
Ild .. w'tII N lio.rtCII, ...... co ..... "'.t." .... ... 
1M" . OtSalo . .. ' ·1 .... 11., ,."'. 51.lc' l 
Rooms 
51"9'. ' .om, ,... "'.-. ,,,",",". v.,., M . ' 
" ""It, eSO.,. 111'1'1 • • nd ",on,., -II", n,a, c.",,..,, ,. can do own UNi"9 olld "'"'*'" 
~ ... , ,. TV oM .. ..,.. ... . lr ".ncfil ionM. 
. 11 ItIfllitin ~iCl • • " . U . ... Sv"' II'IOr . nd F oil. 
vft'\'cOII'I,..-ti.i.,.. ,. .... call Stt·70l'or 4n. 
flU. 1.52l'l41" 
Si"... . 1Id ...... , .. "', for _ ... ,tudon"'. 
v ... ., ... ., (1m,"" eSiyo .i"' . ..... ",_.-U". 
" . r , .m,""I, con do _ , ... I"..nd t"'"*""'. 
'",n,. ""'''' ''' ' .1I.til llI",. ICI , ..... II . b'. 
S."'m", "'"' Fall. ".,..,. COfttlMfltl.,.. ,.tn. coli 
",-"l' ... . n ·'ul. ISUlI4I" 
Roommates· 
1t_1'I'I., ........ .. k. ~ . .. c. own r-.n. n. """",,.,. Stt.flN . 1413 ... , ~an. sm .. n 
c.r ...... ~. 1 ........ ' . l~ • ...- _,. ) 
"'or •. lIOmom"'" ._h. 4S7~. . n .... " 
Duplex 
Du ....... IIt.'I . ... II. , .. ,. • • ) '00'" 'u,nl,,, •• 
....... tmfltt witll I McIIroom. no ,." . sno """"'. 
.. n ·rn . . 51l1l't! 
C. ,!" .... '_L"' . ... '., . .. , • . 1. tI,d'"m , "' .. . 
'urn.' ..... ' .. ,...., . lr . "' ... "'. s_ "'..,\I'I. 
,...WMcIIr • .,..,. ~4S1.S4JI. 4",111'" 
(HELP WANTED) 
........... , tf_ ••• ) .......... """Ior' _ _ 
.... lall . .. .., "'" 0,.., c..",..., . ... .SoItI'ftI 
. IIINfI Str.... 14H.tCJe 
. N·S : ,,""ioM ........... OIl all tNfh .......... 
........ '...,..,I,.,.,~. " .. I.,,.rt 
"_ . ... , ....... "',... ...... Iit" . ..... I ... 
~~~n:;.;.~Ic .. ,~:,:~r;: 
.. tI .... Of' ai, foq·l ln ut. m few an ... 
............ ' )l:'CQ 
c ....... , ".1..-.11 ... ... n • .,. il."! •.• ,,, • ., I .. 
,........ . SMttI4nt ......... 21. ,......,. 
1"!Mit. 
( SERVICES · ) OFFERED 
un ••• STE D IN NO-fl.ILU LOW COST J.T 
. n t. fI_ .ft' ., ... 1"'",,,,,, CM'. _.Im .. ~ 
1I • • IIIIIl,., . ... ... 11, 1 .... ", ""11 •., For 1l1li . 
""""" toll."... ,., J1)'J.Mt. un." 
Sf." lI t ...... n . ,ft.,.OJ ..... , ''''''. "I,,,". 
.,..1t'f' ............ "'.".".,,. ... JC ItA . . .. 
'""""" ...,..,;c • • • IffftItr', Offlc • • II .. t ,. ~I' 
Grill. ~11. lJUtE" 
.. . J 
Building progress nornial after rain delay , . 
By"" ".... . • DIiIIJ E.".u. _ _ t . 
Building _ ..... is bock '0 ""r-
mal at three constr Udion sites on 
the campus after delays caused by 
W'lusuaJly heavy raift!J. 
"When we make up\U'te original 
plans we have to acC6unl ror lost 
days because of rain ." said Wi llard 
~art . architect ror racil ities plan-
rung. 
Jade: Moore , project enginee~ 
said that the ram merely (or . 
workmen to concen trate on a as 
nOl affected by the wea ther . 
te: ·.~n~::a~~~ :-a~li:nl~; 
behind. in others we 're a lillie 
ahead. It ·s no big thing a t this lime . 
It 's all coming a long pret ty well ," 
Moore sa id. 
The SB.2 mi llion East Campus 
R{'Crea liHn CnrnJ2lex should bt' l'Om· 
pleted suntL1 1OU- III the ra il ur 1976. 
Hart said. The ('omplex will inchxfe 
a ~ym , Olympk·siu' s wimming 
pool. wl"lf,!hl room and t:'lgh l hand · 
ball ('ourts . as we ll as a number or 
m nvcn ibll; playtnl! fi t'l ds ror OUI · 
doorsports . 
Plans ror Ihu eomplt.'x Werl' 
origina lly approved duri nJ: Iht.' term 
0{ rormer SI Presidenl 0e1)1C 
Mor ris . Const ruclion has been 
delayed since 197J because rontrjc· 
toc:-s' bids have been going over the 
orig inal $6.9 million cei ling . The $8.2 
million bid was eventu~ lIy aeceptlod 
and construction began on ihe rom· 
pie>< last October. 
~lost of the cem ent exterior walls 
and ha ndball courts have been com· 
pleted. An assist ani superint endent 
ror J.L. Simmons Construct ion Co. 
sa id thai must earth moving .... u rk 
has bt.ret1 dune with the ('x«'Plion or 
digging Ihe swimmin~ pool , which 
.... i ll start ncxl week. 
Renovation or McAndrew Stadi um 
is expected 10 be fini sht"Ci by July 1. 
Moore said, " Evt.'f'}'thing '""ill be a ll 
SCI by rootba ll St.'asoll ." 
The beams suppon ing Ihe ne w 
seats are m ade or a spt'Cial s teel. 
ca lled core .. in . which never needs 
paint ing due to a protective r lLSt 
ooa l. Construc t ion of the new 
sealing was delayed a year due 10 
problems in obtaining the corH in 
steel. 
Raymond Afro, J .L. Simmons 
in lflworker roreman. sa id lhal new 
sea ting. to accomodate 19.000, 
should be installed in two lO Ihree 
-. 
Bids are nnw being taken for in· 
s ta l la lion or the c leclronic 
~eboard donat(.'d In SIU by Pepsi 
Cota , Moore sa id. The 100 ai cost or 
the rt.'novat ion is aboul $2 million. 
Cement walls a nd supports ha v,! 
been poun 'CI ror the first floor or the 
controve rsial $807.000 park ing 
ga rage near Faner Hall. 
# When lhe I ~'O-Ievel garage is <."O m · 
piet ro . it will provide pa r king pa("e 
ror 360 blue-sticker cars. A recom· 
mendat ion rrom Iht.' T;affic and 
Parki~ Com mitt ee In ma ke 180 ur 
the parking spaces ava ila ble 10 red· 
st icker ca rs has been presenled If' 
President Warren W. Brand l. 
·'On all 0( lhe work , il looks lu be 
goi ng all rig ht: ' Moore sa id . 
·'Where we ,",'ere bt.>f1 ind . wt.'·re 
beginning to catch up. : don ' I ~ 
any hold ..... : · 
New fall course 
deals. with law's 
eff ecl 00 people 
-
Li ke monuments 10 lhe gods. 
handball courts rise f rom .he 
grounq on !he site 01 !he Easl 
campus Recrealion Complex 
(above). At r ight , workmen . 
prepare to pour steps at 
N'cAndrew s'adium. Work on 
the stadium should be com-
pleted !lY J uly 1. (Slall 
phota; by Jim Cook ) 
A new (·uurst.'. " Law in American 
SocieIY." wi ll be urrered ra il 
semester . TIlt.' t,.urse is listed ~ 
Libt.-ra l Ar1 s 101. JOIl'rdisciplma ry 
Sludics . • 
Tht.' (·,.,urst!' wil l incl udt.' ra('ult y 
rrnm lhe dcparl l1l t.'nts nr t.'CtlllUm i('S, 
hi s tll ry. ph ilusophy. ·puli l ieal 
SCil"llce. psyct10lligy and SOf)iolugy 
and wi ll deal with the ways law ar· 
rl'Cls pt.'Op lt.'. Th ' cuurse wi ll mclude 
d iscussi!)" I-!roups. panels. lect ures. 
guesl speakers and media pr("Sen-
talln,lS. 
Slmt' of the topics will include 
student r ights. civil disobedience • 
c r ime. obscenity a nd la bor · 
management rs la lions. TIle class is 
recom mended ror siudenis who 
wanl 10 explore lKN.' the la w works 
and possible careers in law. 
WAIIIIMlTtJIIlTIlET 
. -- . ,.--..,-
( WANTED ) se~~~':;~';~~~i1I~:~u~~~~ 
..... --;.;.;~....;...;..;;='--- ~wson 101 aI8 a .m. Monday. Wed· 
nesday a nd Friday. 
§I:I .. LITZ DRAFTS 
1 50 60 oz. PITCHERS OF SCHLITZ 
60~MIXED DRINKSGIN~~~ 
These cre our. fverycloy Low Prices. ' . • 
109 N. WASHNGTON lBELOW ABC) 
/ 
Education, Physics students 
honored as top ~75 scholars 
-/ 
CCHS singers 
win 2 auards 
Two Southom Illinois students-
Mrs. Karen L. Hubble of Olney and 
David R. Hedin of Sparta-receved 
Academic Excelk!i1c:e Awards from 
Ihe SIU Foundation. 
The foundatioo presents a plaque 
and S50 check '0 !he Iop-t"ankirig 
man and the top-ranking woman of 
euch year's graduating class. The 
presenlation was made by 
President Warren W. Brandl. 
Mrs. Hubble. da.ugh ... or Dt. and 
Mrs. John P. Doenges of Olney, was 
an honor student at Olney's East 
Richland High School and was 
valedictorian 0( her 1_ graduating 
dass. • 
She completed rwo-yea r 
associate degree iD physical 
therapy with highest honors in the 
School of Technical ear..... ODd 
-'lEII for' two y ..... as a physical 
lherapist assistant before returning 
10 !he . campus 10 ...... pl<te Ihe 
=.:.:s dowree in j"elemt!llWy 
Hedin. a ~9'12 graduate of Sparta 
High, ~ool , completed a degree in 
phYSICS 10 three years while holding 
!~~~~~ ~ ~i t~':amt;f.~ 
Sigma Pi Sigma honor societfes, 
and 10 the Illinois Beta Association 
0( Phi Beta Kappa honor sociel"'y-; 
He plans to enter the groouate 
school of the Univef'sity of Wiscon .. 
, sin to COh~trale .oo studies in high 
energy phySIcs . HIS parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren W. Hedin of 
Spana. Kan!D L . Hubble David R. HediD 
Sixty-six Carbondale Communhy 
lfigh School singers dimbed off of 
two Greyhound bUSft in Carbondale 
last _ .ired bu. happ~. 
Sanc:briched bel ween grueling 
bus-ri'des 10 and from the nation 's 
:ri~I~!~J,~~~~:t: :i!,~ 
Potomac River:, and in general six 
days of excitement Cor the students. 
• As sou\'eni rs. ihe Swing Choir and 
general Otoir each "broughl back 
bronze awards from the Festival 9f 
Nations music .romRf."Cition . 
" I'm reaUy quill' happy aboUi it :' 
Inmates help instructors-
• said Joseph Shiplett . director of the 
OCHS Fine Arts Department. ' ''The 
judges were really rather selec-
tive," 
The Association of Music 
Educators and . Professfonal 
Musicians. which sponsored Ihe 
(eslival , gi"ves awards 10 groups 
sh owing a high degree of 
Teachers also learn at Menard 
Editor's . Note: This is the last of 
two articles on a Yocational 
edu€atiat J5r0gram q:Jerated at the 
........ rd Correctiona' een .... by !he 
SI U .. C SdlooI d Technicat Careers. 
ByMlkeConlls 
Journalism Graduate S&u*at 
oollege credit while learning a employmenl for inmales aner ex-COOVid S on jobs. 1lley're ,l:!ood professionaHsm. ShiP ell .. said. 
trade." release. the uhimale goal oC the workers. and t doo 'llhink being an "They give a gold . silver , bronze 
Dallman said more students than program . is looking brighter. e:x .. <.'onviet makes that much di(.. and merit award , but they don 't 
ever are intef'esloo in Ihe program '1lley' U have a good chance (or (erence anymore." have to give any a t all. 'LaSt year 
and he hopes that funds for a 4ental jobs . All o( the 5tudenls ar ... Menard Assistant Superintendent they didn 't give Oul aU the awards," 
technology sequence will be 3p-. Ihoroughly tra ined in eve r Michael Fair said he was ·'pleast..>d" 9lipletl added. 
proved. program and should be able to step with the program, and that only 
Zanotti . a ,. .. year..old mechanical right into a posit ion without any minor problems of implementation CCHS choi r members raisro the 
and architectural drafting ·instruc.. retraining," he said , have occurred. $10,000 nt.>eded to make the trip by 
tor , is the ''old-timer'' on the src " I'll help inmales (Ind a job un the yair said plans should be finalized selling candy, light bulbs and 
MENARD-Moral support may faculty al Menard. The SIU-C outside," Givens said. " I know a soon 10 obtain area job QPeflings spaghetti dinners. Almost half came 
very well be the catalyst that lurns graduate from Johnston City taught few people in loca: !.Jetories and through the lIIinois . State Em .. from donations (rom. the City of Car .. 
~=~~ ~o ~~::' ~:r~t~i the pilot course two years ago and is mnstruction. and have worked with ployment Servit:e. bondale and various ~ganizations. Center have had the tables turned currently workin~ toward a -1 __________________ • _________ _ 
on ,hem . :=~. degree in occupalional I "WHY HIKE OIIiDE It. I.IT IIDE THE IUS WITH US" I 
"It was lough starting out "The first year we had some in .. I CARBQI\I)AlE MOB E HOME PARK' I teaching in a prison," said welding t OuSt ' t' . the Il 
instructor Tim Givens. " But the in .. ~~a~." =:in~c;aid~~a::: this.. I I 
mates gave me a lot o( moral sup- ea t~ ot · t' . sho · 1lle 
port and now I feel I'm their rtiend rnm'ate~ m a~~a I~e~e t~'~arn _1_ __II 
as well as their teacher ." something." I 
~i~S:!~~!~~ i-:~uciZ:~i~ ph~=' !r~~~~~~ ~~ I I 
the Menard Career Education ( SIU-C ef1 ded" 
Project, the most rea.."t etlort by t~~ has d;a:m ~rsai:e rr~~tl;::- I I 
~~~~U~h::lu~r~~~:::~ mates : " If you can just help a han .. I I 
vocatiooal training . :~Ir:rht:-= ~ ~~~!:t~e~~~ I r"-I .J 
. Inmate vocational trainin~ is Inmates arc !'lOt the only ones I I 
·llOIhing new, but SIU-C has added a ~ining an educat ion at Menard. 
novel twisl. Three o( the 10 .. , was n(.'f'V()US about teaching at I I 
vocational sequences at M~ard arc maxim '1 ' But 
lor college credi!. Course credits ::ow I hav~a ~;~l ~~ive • I 
earned ,while in ~. institution may and the inmates in my dasses are I I 
be applied to obtamlng an associale really just like anyone else," Givens I 
deg" .. from SIU-C. said I 
' 'This program involves more "S'wnetimes I forget the students 
than has ever bt.>en tried before," are inmates and at night J wonder A I 
~id Mumice Dallman , the 'projt.'Ct what they' re doing " Zanotti added I I 
director at Menard and associate " Then it dawns on 'me that they ar~ 
~~~;:~'I! ;;;J:r-;;;;; I -· FREE BUS TO CAMPUS i 
·on cattle testing station I · 7 ROUND TRIPS DA~L Y , t 
Coostruc1ion ha!' begun on a Beef wet two tests a year , Males saKi. 
Cattle Evaluation Station which is Test of the nrs( lot of animal .. is 
. slated to be in operation in Septem.. expcted to be cumpleted in" Decem-
ber in making weight -gain tests of ber . 
beef bulls 10 help cattle g,:owers im.. Catllemen using the station will 
prove their herds . pay fees to cover its operational 
11le station, (or which construe.. msls . 
lion costs have been estimated at Groundbreaking ceremonies for 
1100,000. is being built on a Univer- the facility were held la-r;a week with 
sity Farms site- about two miles Slate Senators Kenneth Buzbee. 
southwest of the campus. Carbondale. and Terry L. Bruce-, 
James R . Males, assistant Olney . and John IGllam, Illinois 
professor in Animal Industries. ex.. Livestock Association represen .. 
plained bull cal'feS will be brought Lalive. taking part . 
to the station al weaning lime and An advisory commi1tee DC 
be given controlled feeding for 140 representatives of the Animal In-
days. The rale4-gain and OIher dustries Dq>anme,u . and area ca.-· 
tfied-use effaciency measures will be tie producers will s upervise 
determined to hetp cattlemen in management d the station. 
selecting bulls for herd im - General construction contractor 
provem..... r ... the raciti.y IS J .. L Robinsoo 
"We'll be able '0 rmd out which · Construction Co .• Carbondale. while 
=e~~';.'~~ :,';=~:;~~,~= 
The st.lion will ha . .. a apacity of plumbing by Weller·s Inc .• Carbon 
'72 animals at a time and will ron- dale. 
. Area pair win Poweli . grants 
The Political Science ilepanmt!ll' u=.......,.·s 011"_ ind has .... _ as 
has anOOwx:a:I the winners of the an intem in the Slat~ auomey's 01 .. 
_'II Daisy Powell Memorial .-'-He plans '0 allend law.schooI . 
I • ~W RENTlNG- SUMMER AI'I)· FALt~ · 1 
-- -
Ttvsday, May 29 
BOLI"S 
BABBLE I" 
-----------rlin~ FREE In The S ... al~. Ba .. • •• 
Wednesday, May 28 
MEBICINE 
WilER · 
Friday, May 30 
BOLLS 
HAIIBLEY 
Saturd~ May 3.1-
BOADAPPLE 
Tuesday, June 3' 
. .... • __ ips. - Ms. '-viII. also a I'residen. ·s . 
.... ~:':t=~.=; SchoIar.has.._inlheolr_of _.~"_.7' " 
of Ellis GnWe will rec:ei ... stipends ::: ~em~::::::r ~. .. ....... _.tW 
Monday, June 2 
HI.GHWAY 
Sunday, Jurre 1 
T. HAIl". BflO 
~~~~n: ~ of ~ ud ~ ~~~~~~~._ .. ,,~f;~~ .. ~~~ ... ~ __ ~~ir ... ~~in .. ~~~~_i E?Zu:~~~ ~Y~,-. ___ oo ·COME ENdOV C"D~L~"S DE8T 
" WeIIeJ •• ~" Scholar, ~=::.=:.=."'~ B~". WDS OV"B DB"" lIZ'" /"' hu _ in Ihe ~ Cointy ' .avic ODd political activities. It 1... m mlt .. 
• 
-Students from Giant City School make a swift exit from 
the rear of the bus during a safety drill . Students, such as 
the three youths shown here, are responsible for helping 
others. There is also a first aid team. (Staff photo by Jim 
Cook) 
Giant City bus riders 
learn pride 'in safety 
Edifcr 's Note : This story 'N8S without prompting." 
praluced by Kathy Drew, Ray Boyer describes his philosophy on 
~a:~~: ~~ ~!o~v~~~~.tr.rr~~~~r:~~~ 
__ ""grvnent far a J)Ubf ic affairs made to get invol ved. they won't 
reporting ctass. des troy it. They have respect for 
hat hap ens to children on a ~~:: =.~, and take J!ri~e in 
he~ attllelt? :li pa!lle-or~e; lh~~;Jti~~:~~s!.iJ kn~e ; S!:~an ct!~ld~~ ~'t:t::; that Boyer "carries the program. 
Giant City Consolidated School ·Sludents. parents and faculty sense 
Distr ict buses know what to do his enthUSiasm." He added thal the 
thanks to John Boyer, Giant Cit-y school board's init ial reaction to the 
School Director or Transportalion. program was "very favorable." 
Boyer , who acts not only as Boyer reports to the school board 
transportation director , but also· as each month , explaining what 
school bus driver, said the program programs are being carried out and 
to instruct children on bus safety gives them a financial statement. 
was his brainchild. TIle program The need (or such an extensive 
O')Osi:-ls of mock i::trills conducted program is evidenl . according to 
twice a week on the distr ict's two Boyer. because each school child in 
~~i.iU- buses and two vans. ~el~~s~~~te~'~~<!:a~~ ~~:tc~:b~~~ 
The bus driver feigns a heart da ily mileageo( the buses is over 250 
attack or injury and the evacuation miles. But perhaps most important. 
drill begins . According to Boyer. Boyer points out. "you have 60 to 6S 
each o( the students on the bu') bas kids on a bus. That's a big respon-
speciiic dut ies which include setting sibility.·· _ 
up flares , helping YOWlger children, An added bonus (or the children 
.. removing tbe ltriver from the bus, thai ride the Giant City buses was 
applying first aid and operating fire ~~c~n~~~!~~id ~~'1o~/!i~e[~e 
: ~~~:~~;:~ls take control of the financial cooperation of the school 
situation ." he said. .. board. The students bring their own 
The entire evac uation process tapes to play. 
takes 20 seconds. Boyer said. " When we fi rst started, the kids 
In addition to bi-weekly drills, a weren't too enthus iastic ." said 
state trooper (rom Highway Patrol Boyer, "but now they cln'( wait for 
District 13 stops the bus on its the next drill . I try to keep adding to 
scheduled route once a mon th . it. 10 give it a di((erent angle that 
Boyer explained that the purpose of will keep interest alive. 
the stop is to allow the trooper to The State of 1I1inois requires that 
time an evacuation, ins~t the bus, ;il~s ~~a~~~~: t::o I:;~!;:~ :r::;:=n!::ir;!:~~ ~w~~= that Boyer requires. Because of the 
the bus. intensive Giant City program, Boyer 
Each month , a blue pennant is says' " bus sarety com·es to the 
awarded the bus that sfOres the best students automatically." In addition 
on the driU inspected bJDthe state to the drills. Boyer inspects the 
trooper . The second place bus ~u::~a~r:!r i~:~c~r:n h:hne~~s o~~ 
receives a red flag . each driver once a week. 
laBstOsl'eepr 'tSemsabfeertYa Pt r.Orghrea mrecbe·,·lvaedn Superint d t Kuhn '11 t ' t it the safety ~ct erlthis mon7h w~nlD~ =~~% G:;n~~ =1 slO(>S the buses at a random poinl on 
"Before the program started," he =~l; ~~i~ernu:.~,:.'~:.~ -~p.::~. buses were in very bad prise," he aaid, " but ID make lhe 
At the siart, tbe buses were simulation more ('ea.I ." 
cleaned inside and out , with slubed Kuhn said the district plans " to 
se.ts being rep.-ired and marks continue the fundamental idea of the 
removed. program next yelir.'· He aaded that 
" Now the students respect aod the prograffl coal$! work (or other 
LIke pride in the bus they ride 00:' school systems . " The people in-
Boyer ~jd, "so there are no· more volved must get their interest 
slalbed seats. In tact. t.hP students aroused. If the people areD 't ' in-
.ri ,.wi lling to clean ·tbe buses t~ted. it's difficult to bri-. orc." 
J 
City to go to J war on weeds 
cart>mdaIe oIDdab an._ 
!he city will IDOI1 beam its .,jnuaJ 
~:;.,~ .:.w~ andand~::: 
lots . Bill Boyd, public works eIi"",-
tor , said the city will cut _ 
along roads and city pr_ty and 
also on private lots. . 
But, he _ , !he city will charge 
property owners (or cutting their 
gr"",! and weeds . 
~cost will nm about S65(or an av age yard of 50 by 100 feet, " yd said. 
!he gross cuttintl _ ,!he owner's 
id ... tity is known_ When !he owner 
is unidenliraed. the proper.ty is 
posted in violation (or seven days 
and proporty ~ are _ ID 
delermine owner!ltip, Boyd said. 
After seven~)'s notice. the yard 
is mowed and a bill sent to the 
owner. Failure to pay results in a 
lein being placed on the property. 
' 'The city must pay $3 for each 
lein. This is not a mooey-making 
df:a,1 . ']be city doesn't break even on 
grass cuttmg." Boyd commented. 
The city has contracted both the 
'ng or public land and lhe 
mowing ol private land 10 outside 
r ....... , Boyd aaid. 
~:mfD~·t=JI~.ilI ~"::.: 
city land and BIB Kelley , • privale 
contractor, will mow "lhe. private 
IQU judged as a>de vioIations_ 
Part 01 Kelley's duti .. will be 10 
patrol !he cily looking for Iota In 
viofatim of t six-inch limit, Boyd 
said. 
" A photO(!raph will be taken 
before the lot is POSted as a violation 
and another will he tak ... aner the 
mowing is done to sttow 'A'OI'k has 
beSt done," Boyd said. 
Kelley said mowing would begin 
within a week.. 
1lle O"'ller will also have to pay 
anX fines assessed (or allo,",'ing the 
pfOperty to become overgrown . 
Weeds and grass over six inches tall 
violate city ordinances. Boyd said. 
Mosquito control is the primary 
reason for the weed ru1~ . Boyd 
said. Over 250 complaints about 
high weeds have al r ef;idy been 
recorded. he added. Citizens may 
repot"t high weeds by calling city 
hall , 5ti-5.'112, ext. 231 , Boyd said. 
Area ACLU elects officers 
Carbondale's high weed Foblem 
is compounded by absentee lan-
dlords , Boyd said. 
The property ovroer is billed (or 
The Southern Illinois chapler of 
the American Civil Uberties Union . 
has elected officers 10 lake office in 
Seplffilber . 
A.J . Auerbach. director of the SIU 
social welfare program , has been 
elected chairman succeedi ng 
Will iam Simeone , english 
professor . Mill on Edelman , 
professor of economicS . has been 
elected vice chairman . Lynne 
Carlson. local businesswoman , was 
elected secretary. Eugenia Hunter , 
SIU law student. was r~-elected 
treasuret' . 
The former vice chairman was 
Belly Fladeland a nd the co-
=~~: ~n.Eve ~avage 
NITROil ISA DIRTY 
FIGHTER 
USENITROq! 
. That 's right. Nitro 9 is a dirty engine flghW. 
A nitro-powered fuel additive that cleans 
clogged, deposit-ridden engines and 
puts you 011 the road to smuo ther c/riving 
and better gasoline mileage. Clean up 
thaI engine with...Nitro 9. ~-. ' .. _ : --:" . 
ASK FOR ,."IRO 9 THE t-EXT TIME YOU F~-UP AT yOU! SERVIa STATION 
"OR HAVE yOU! cAR SERVICED AT THE GARAGE, 
Dk1ribuIor: MOCO, INC_ 710 No Washington Carbondale, II. Ph. 457-2825 
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Men~ PE classes drawing more women 
By_ Voyla 
Dolly Eo\ICIM _ "rIIer 
'The exercise room wu ,\uiet and 
• bit -tense as· Gene Kortenek. a 
physicol education assistant. took 
. "before" body measurements as 
part 0( the men·s GSE weight 
training class in Pulliam Hall. 
But when Mary Gibbs. a theater 
and physical education major . came 
to the rront of the line. there were 
chuckles in the room . 
And the reasOn ror the chuckles 
may have been the Gibbs was the 
mly woman in the weight training 
d .... 
- But Gibbs was only one or 90 
women who were enfOn.d in men 's 
~~~. ~~~ti:,,\~a!:!~~~ 
ror seven per cent or students 
enrolled i n men 's physica l 
education classes spring semester . 
James Wilk inson . assoicale 
professor in physical education. 
said wumen ~ have entered men 's 
GSE courses in marked numbers 
this year . Women chose not to enroll 
in rive men 's classes last semester . 
but some women did enrol l in cour· 
ses not riPen to them . he sa id . 
brought the group down. They Wdn 't 
want 1'0 get. their hands wei , they 
_e afraid or being unIadylik . ... 
Wilkinson said. 
.. But now my w,"le concept has 
changed as the times have changed. 
We don ', baby the girls anymore," 
he said. 
Wilkinson said he believes that 
women have been neglec% by 
physical education. In hi self 
defense class last semester: air of 
the girls couJd not fall pr~y or 
do a forward roll, he said. are 
just basic techniques that- ay be 
necessary in an emergency 
situation , Wilkinson said. 
'''The gals benefit by wor-king with 
the men," he continued , Girls work 
harder and improve more rapidly in 
the rachet than they would in a 
girl's PE class, Wilkinson said. 
.. At first , the men have to modiry 
their actions to give the women a 
dlance but then lhey find out thai 
the girls are pretty good," he ex· 
plaine<t 
Kenneth Ackerman , assoc iat e 
proh .'SSOr in ' physical education, 
noted an Increase or women enrolled 
in hi s predom inantly male classes. 
" I like the guys to understand 
whal Ih(' wo men's. phy sical 
capabihllCS are," he said. 
Some instructors view physical 
educatioo as recreational in nature 
or purely as a means of social ac· 
tivity, said Women 's Intercollegiate 
Athletic Director O\arlotte West , 
who also leaches women 's PE 
dasses . 
Ideally, s tudents should be 
divided into classes by their ability 
rather than by thei r sex, she- said. 
Since the development of skills 
works best lith a ~roogeneoU5 
group. most coeOocat~1 classes 
would be a mismatch of ability , 
West pointed out. 
" Ow- sySiem i$ set up now so that 
anyme can take any class he or she 
desires ," she said. 
However , West said many women 
may flOC be capable of participating 
in certain male sports. For exam · 
pie. there may be only 10 out of 
7,000 girls on 'campus capable of 
playing men 's volleyball. she said. 
Joanne Thorpe , women's PE 
department chairman said . " Most 
ol our classes al it" coeducational." I 
think it 's great for gi rls to be in 
men's PE classes." 
Bul nO( every woman IS capable 
or performing in a male class, she 
added. Thorpe said some ~men 
would be mo«ivated 10 work a ider 
while others would have a d test 
attitude because the average for · 
And ror the (irst lime all men's 
oourses liSled in the class bulletin 
will be open 10 women th is rail . 
Wilkinson said. Snme PE classes 
were opened to women two years 
ago. he added . 
"For ye::ars I didn't want to rool 
around with the girls because they 
Siude nt s who have tak~n 
aJit.>ducatlUnai PE classes will be 
able 10 develop a more rounded 
ram ily filnt.'Ss program when they 
marry , Ackerman added . 
mance or males IS higher than 
females . Plus , women generally 
cannot achieve those levels , .she 
said. 
Shari Videlock and James McGarigie demonstrate . 
some at the skills they learned in a self defense class. 
Salnkis impressive in first MVC competition 
SIU's entrance in the Missouri Valley 
Conference spring sports tournaments 
proved fruitful as the Salukis captured 
one conference title, placed second in 
two and finished fiflh in One. 
The Saluki Irack team captured the 
Irack and field litle. Ihe baseball and 
tennis teams finished second and the 
golfers placed fiflh in Valley action. 
SIU joined the Valley in September 
1974 and was competing for the first 
time in MVC tournaments. 
Track _ 
SIU 's track team. which had won the 
Illinois Intercollegiates a week earlier . 
breezed to the MVC track title scoring 
204 points. Wichita State finished 
second for the third year in a row , 
scoring 149 points . 
SIU scored 12 wins and -.et three 
records in the two-day meel held at 
Wichita, Kans. 
The Salukis captured eight of 12 run· 
ning events and won four out of seven 
field events. SIU also set or tied records 
in three even ts but they were 
disallowed because of high winds. 
The wind didn ' t stop the SIU mile 
relay team from breaking a record, 
however. Ed Wardzala. Scott Dorse 
George Haley and Earl Bigelow teamed 
for a 3:11.7 run shattering the old 
record of 3: 13 set by Memphis State. 
Haley also broke the 440 intermediate 
hurdle mark clocking a 52.1. The 
previous mark of 52.7 wu.-held by 
Saluki Lonnie Brown. Browft sel the 
• mark in the preliminaries but was 
\mabIe to rua in the f ...... bee..-. of .... 
injwy he suffered winning the DD~1gtI 
hurdles. . 
Gary Hunter set the othjll'record wtth 
a U;'! jump in the pole Nault. 
SIU's Mike Monfoer'didn't set any 
records. but he did win two etents and 
helped lhe Salukis capture another. 
Monroe won the 100 and 220 dashes 
and ran the anchor leg of the winning 
440 relay . 
TelIDis 
&-2 marks. 
SIU scored >4 decisions over New 
Mexico State. Tulsa and North Texas 
State and had ~ wins over Bradley and 
Wichita State and Drake. The Salukis 
also scored a 7·2 win over Louisville, 
Golf 
In lhe golf competition, North Texas 
State scored its 13th Missouri Valley 
crown in the last IS years while biddiJtg I 
farewell 10 the league. 
The Eagles had a S4-Mle lolal of 8110 
and finished 11 strokes ahead of run· 
'j=.~~":1:-sm-~ 
firing a 72-75-73 for a 220.. total. Other 
SIU scores were : Larry Giacone, 73-76-
76-225 ; Bob Tierney, 78-75-74-227 ; 
Jerry Tucker, 78-78-75-232 and Mark 
Durham. 78-78-'/9-236. 
Bueball 
In t he baseball tournament al Tulsa . 
Okla .• SIU fell 10 defending champion 
Tulsa. 
MVC' spring meetings 
to. open at SIU i04ay 
The Saluki netters lost one match in 
the Valley tennis tournament. but thaI 
one loss was enough to give defending' 
champ West Texas Stale Ihe crown. 
West Texas Stale breezed through the 
tournamenl and won eight matches, 
SI U won seven matches and lost one to 
the Texas team . The Salukis finished 
the season with a 1~13 mark. 
The Salukis opened the tournament 
with a win but were beaten by Tulsa W. 
and 11-10. SlU finished third in the 
College World Series last year . but the 
losses to Tulsa kept the Salukis from 
returning this year. . ." 
Five SaJuki players were seleCted' by 
the baseball coaches to Ihe Missouri 
Valley Conference all-conference 
squad. 
Tne rising cost of athletics will top 
the agenda when Ihe spring meetings of 
the Missouri VaUey Conference con-
vene Wednesday al SIU. 
The meetings. which will run through 
Saturday. were moved to Carbondale 
from Denton. Tex . when North Texas 
Stale announced it was withdrawing 
from lhe Valley.. 
Missouri -Valley Commissiont;r 
Mickey Holmes. conference athlette 
directors, basketball coaches. sports tn-
fDrmation directors and faculty 
representatives froID each school will 
be involved in the meetings. 
Valley expansion is expected to be 
discussed at the meeting . but no 
decisions are~"pected . 
A report of tlll!'1commillee which has 
visited several prospective new m~m­
ben of the Valley will be given at the 
meetings. but Holmes said he does not 
fanee any expansion occurring at the 
meeting. 
'Ibe buketball co.ches and sports in-
fonnation -directorS win meet..wed-
1IeIId!aY, the athletic din!ctors win meet 
'ntuisday and Friday and the faculty 
represent,tives will meet Friday and 
Saturday. 
Valley· memben will hear the report 
of its Cost Study Committee and will 
discuss the recent NCAA special 
meeting ' wbich .as attended by 
_ presidents, .tbletlc direc;tors and 
~ of various ~
,.... .. o.Ily ........ "., a. lm~ 
groups held at Ka~sas City. 
That committee formulated recom · 
mendations which will be discussed at 
the meeting. The Valley is expected 10 
develop proposals and possible con-
ference- regulations concerning costs 
and the Special NCAA convention to be 
held in August. 
The Valley officials also will discuss 
recent NCAA rule changes and update 
the conference rules to conform to the 
NCAA rules. 
The Salukis gave West Texas State 
the most trouble of any Valley tealJl 
competing in the round robin tour· 
nament but fell to the Buffaloes ~. 
SIU was paced by Felix Ampon . Mel ' 
Ampon and Gary Staines in the singles 
competition. All three won SIX matches 
and lost two. The doubles team of M. 
Amoon and Staines and F" .Ampon and 
Kevin Miller also completed play Wlth 
SIU players named to the leam. were : 
Frank Hunsaker. catcher ; HOWle Mit-
chell second base ; Steve Shartzer, out-
fiefd ; Bert Nj!wman .• designated IIitter ; 
and Ron Hodges. pttcher. 
Mitchell paced SIU hitters in lhe tour-
nament. The second baseman bl.asted 
three home runs and had II htlS In the 
tQUmey. 
Saluki coaches ·sign 3 -prepsters 
SIU has 'Signed two swimmers and this spring. Porter ~ould go after three Curry is a ~ 22JIM>ound pitcher-
one baseball player to national letlers school records :md get them." Steele outfielder from St. Louis. • 
of intent. it was annOunced Monday. said. M~:i~j'~I%~ ~~r a;.t:::,:.;.::;:': 
High school a11-American Greg Por- Gadeken of Spokane. Wash.. is a ship contenders, and 11tomas-Bootb 
ter and international veteran Bryan freestyler who represented the United American Legion team in St. Louis 
Gadeken signed swimming letlers and States at the International Coca~1a which is coached by former Saluki Bill 
and Curry signed a baseball Ieller. meet last winter in London. England. Clark. 
Porter. a member of Hinsdale Cen- ' 'Curry bas a good throwing arm and . 
traJ's state championship leam. was Gadeken finished 14th nationally and exceptional power." said assistant 
state tiUeist in the 100-yard butterfly : 22n<I in the ~rld in the 1.soo melers. He coach Mark Newman. "Although be 
and _yard individual medley. also placed third at Washington's prep could pitch or play outfield f .... us. we 
"Porter is a tremendous college slate championships bdtind two are primarily interest"';! in him ii'lriIiI 
.,...ospeci because of hiS great desire 10 American record 'breakers in the 2110 ter." ,---( 
succeed and outstanding dedication to and 500 freestyJ-. Curry joins pitchers Bob ~, 
iraining." SalDki Swimming (;oach Bob ' 'Gadeken is an outstanding college Council Bluffs, Ia.. Dennis KizzaIt, 
Steele said. • . d ' Tuscaloosa. Ala. Rob Simond, 
"His .!'OIIege dist.1nces will improve prospect becatise his forte In lSIaDCe - . - DI and Idler Joe Roth-
gre-'ibecaU&e of this and the fact he evellts IIflOII which high school SWIm- Barrington. .. "!. 
was striclt.en ill pnor to the nationals ming fails to focus. Seele said. well of C'tnCinnalr.e. 
